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TOE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
POBLIiHRD WECKLT BY 
CMtaitBJr tt V^TJEH'OOO. 
SUBSCRlrTIOX RATES ; 
""jr. 1 " 0 moniht,. 
•* 3 manlhs,. 
May por«on jretUnR up u •lab often >ab«oiib«rt, wlfl 
c uatUled to • eopj free while the peper Is lent to the 
lob. 
Jfc peper disoontlnued, onleso at the option of (hi publisben, until all arreerafes are paid. 
Of anonjrmoas communications no notice will be ta> 
ken. WhaUrer ie Intended for insertion must be au- 
thentioated by the name and address of the writer, not 
aeoessarllj for publoatlon, but as a guaiantee of good f alth. 
AU communloations,eitherfi'Oio oorrcspondehts or on 
aelncss, shonld be addressed to ^Oommorwbaltb,* 
H arrisonburg, Virginia. 
Produce Business. 
#1^ Cirmmimkraltl. 
CUSHEN ft OATEWOOD, * 
PUBLISH KRS AND FBUPBIKTOBS. j 
tol, yi$ 
"Heie shall the Piss the People's rttf&U mslftteffi, 
Unawed by Influete and Unbrlbed bj Gain I ^ TEEMS—92.00 PEE ANNUM, 1RTAB1ABLY 1H ADVANOH. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., VEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1871. NO. 28. 
■\/%r KT T □£! 











FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD 
In Cash Down! 
0. XhXJTHLOW, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
Hakribonbubs, YAI 
N. B.—Wo Oooda for Sale I 
April 14, 18«8.-yo  
Literary. 
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that 
ThE 'HYING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL IM ANY i* f-i . ®ttlMr A TV Ar 44 1)4411 trxr r, 
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Pre... J* GASSMAN & BROTHER, 
•— (Sdoobbsorito Lodwio it Co.,) 
I ^LI YIN G AGE, , _r , TTAYE in store, md arereanlarlT receiving. 01 which more than One Hundred Vol- JH. every article necessary to make up a com- 
uflM". hare been issnoo, has received the com- plete and general stock of American and English 
mendation of Judere Story, Cbanoellor Kent, _ - _ __ ««• • - " 
resident Adams, Historians Sparks, Prcscott, H A |9 Vl ytf A S9 F 
liaucroft, and Ticknor, ReV. Henry Ward Bee- yr* bays 
cher, and many others; and it admittedly "con- j-™ oTppt tinaes to stand at the head oi its class. ' tiIidqit QTimm vattq 
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives fifty- G LA SSI'UTTY, LOCKS, 
tax numbers of siaty-four pages each, or more GARDltN AND FIELD HOES 
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- BAKM, SHOVELS, SPADES, 
I MN UUTAVO PAGES of reading-matter year- AXES, HATCHETS, 
iyf atidisthc ONLY oompilatioD that presents, Ua'S?!d?to'ciI"N<5E.3' 
r/ith a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh SCKEWS SHOVEL 
Piss, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms", Talus, _ and kORK HANDLES, 
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical And DISSTON'8 SA W S . 
P^H^i^i0 r'ireraH.Je0 Ind'fv^hl iIand. Circular, Hosk-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill loru.pn eriodical Lir ralur , a d from t e 6aW8chisels of every description; Table and 
oen, OI .  Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Raiors, 
TUe ABIiEST I.I VINO WRITERS. l, Jt rT7, 1 i>^ 
It is therefore indispensable to every one who Ew bti. tej-!E AI\,S,.^3 
wishes to keep pace with the events or intelleo- w snd Bt H,me Treace, Breast, Hal- tualprogicsa of the time, or to cultivate in him- ter ^nd Tongue Chains, Coach knd Saddlery Hull or his family general intelligence and liter Hardware b ' unuu.o.y 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. MECHANICS' TOOLS 
From Rev. Uenrjf Ward Beecher. of erery descriplion. Also, 
'•Were I. in view of All the compotitors that rww^—^•wc-y■wr^i^— 
.re now in the field, to choose, I should certain- J±SR»e 
1.v choose "The Living Age.' ; Nor is there, We keep the celebrated IND1AN0I A and PEA- 1 j any library that I Know of, so much instruc- BODY Cooking 8tove» Wheeling make, to 
: ive or eutortaing reading in the same number which we invite public attention. Wa offer 
■f volumes." them low for cash. 
"Tha best of all our eclectic pubUcations."- ,ln, ou!'',.
B'oclt' we.are "aking con- mi- v!.,-" bt " » stant additions, will be found every article in rhuNatxou, Nexo^ork, the Hardware business. 
From the Paci/io, San Franoiaco. We respectfully invite thepnblic generally to 
"IU publication in weekly numbers gives to give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it 
t a great advantage over its monthly cootem- to the interest of all wanting JiAidware to do so. 
c/aries, in the spirit and freshness of its con- We will trade fc•• Produce with any of our 
ie ;a." country friends vvl t goods in our line. 
From the Chicago Daily Republican, J. UrASSMAN & BRO , 
"iic^opupicf a field' fiifed by no ofher period! Successors to Ludwig & Co., 
J*jTh%£ubBdtAber to "LitteB" finds himself ^^Coffman & Brufly's old stand, near P. O. 
n possession, at the end of the year, of four llarrisonburg, Va., March 23, 187^; 
argc.Tulumes of such reading as can be obtain-  —ZTZI  
ati m no other form, and comprising selections HOOE, W^EDDERBURN & CO., 
Vom ayerydopartinent of Science, Art, Philos . « , . „ v 
epliyj and ^eues-letters. Those who desire a (Successors to Powle & Co.) 
thorough compendium of all that is admirable Geucral Commisslou Hforclinuts, 
tnd noteworthy in the literary world will bo v- „ aolQ i .r r.d the trouble of wading through the sea of For the 8aIe of eve, y of 
'*h*T.s uhd magazines publiiihed abroad; fir FLOUR, QRAlN^COUNl^RYPRODUCEf&c. 
bey \\ ill find the essence of all compacted and No. 2 Prince Street, 
oaceiitratod hare." ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
tu, Consignments soiiciied and prompt ro 
'«?,C,nb0f fl,e Nl*TTELLlbi GAT Rsfeuences :-0. 0. Strayer, Cashier lot Na- 
^ Hn.L,n MR'.. 
tional Bank' Utn isonburg, Dr. 8. A. Coffman, 
 Business Cards. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
Harrison burg, va. 
liruys and JtMedieines. 
JA.S. JLi. .A.VIS, 
DRUGGIST, 
PURB €9^ DRUGS. 
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
frofesional Cards. 
EA. BLACKGIERE, Attorsbt AT LAW, 
. Hdri'lsonhtto, Vs. ^WOiBcc opposite 
American Hotel, Iain street. seplt 
Charles a. yanobt, attosbrt at Law, 
Harri.onburgYa. Ofilc. in tha new build- 
 00 Esst-M.rk. street. mar20'67-tr 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
OOBSISTS or 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bltts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, 
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, BeUows, Vises, 3ere» 
Plates, ezira Stock and Dies of assorted sizes, 
Sore* Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hsmet, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross out, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Urawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin 
Trimminge, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE-KEEPING <fe FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AHBaiOAH AND lUfORTED. 
All of the above ertieies will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the 
Valley of Va. 
Thankful for past favors, wo soiioit orders for 
the abovenamed goods. 
mal2 
hardware!- 
G. W. TABB. 
HARDWARE! 
Ac. Ae * • Ac., Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
aiTWlSN HILL'S AND AUSRTOAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STRUT, . . HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supply of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PP 7 
Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
Dyo-Stuffs, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
(of all sUfee,) 
PUTTY, 
„ „ t „ TOILET SOAPS. English, French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extracts for 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally, 
all which will be sold at the icwest possible 
Cash prices. 
j^WPresobiptions componnded with accura- cy and neatness at all bours. 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. 
The pnblio are respectfully soliolted to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
jan20-y 
Insurance. 
OEO. 0. OKATTAN. JOHN B, ROLLSR. 
GRATTAN A 10LLER, ArroaHBTs at Law, 
Harrlsonburg Va.' Will practice in tie 
Courts of Hockin.'ha ti, Augusta, Shcuandosh 
and Page, and in be Court or Appeals. ap20 
S. W. BBBLtN. 
BERLIN a nAlN3BEBaER, ArroaNaT at 
Law, //arrt.oifmra, Vd., will praotioein all 
the Courts of Roclingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. Offinft in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the lig Spring. noT26'68-y ~ 
wu. h. arrtNOxa. ao.JOHNSTON 
EFFINGEH A JOHNSTON, ArroaNaTS A* 
Law, Harr.ontarf, Virginia, will practice 
in the Court, ol Rockingham, Shenandoah, Au- 
gusta, Uighinud, and Page, and the District 
and Snpremt Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 16, 1668-ly. 
CHA8. T. O'FERRALL. ArrORHaT at Law, 
Harriionburg, Va., practices in the Courts 
of Rookiigbam, Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- 
fers by permission to Hon. J. W, Brooken- 
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Pwdishea weekly at $8.00 a ycar,/r«« o/^orf- 
'< /«. An extra c py sent gratis to any one get- 
nug un a lu  o iv ew Subscri ers. 
Address, L1TTELL Y, 




PUTS splendid weekly , greatly enlarged 
..1 aod improved, is one of the most useful and Inter* 
. iin* Journals over published. Every number is ■jnuti fully printed on fine pa. er, and elegantly illus- ■ "Ud with originnl sDgraTings, representing 
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechan- 
ics, Manufactures, Chemistry, Pho- 
tography, Arohiteoture, Agri- 
sulture, Engineering, Sci- 
ence and Art. 
's-pier.. Mechanic, Tnverdor., Engineers, 
Chemsts, Manufacturers, and People of all 
Professions or Trades mill find the 
dEWTIFIC AMERICAN" 
OF GREAT VALDE AND INTEREST. 
T.z practloal suggestiou. will save bumiredg of dot- 
• L? every Household, Workshop, and Factory In the -nd, besides aflfording a Continual Source of Valuable 
us . aotiOB. The Editors ar j arsisted by many of the Di«sir. Amertcun and European Writers, and having ■soeajft bo all the leading Soientiflo and Mechanical : iI'lir'nof the world, the columns of the Scientific 
in ore constantly enriched with the choicest inlovmaclon* y RITA'S 
An OFFICIAL Ll.ST of all tho Patents 
ued is Fublished Weekly. 
Tin Y-. N ty Ntimberfl of th« SoiaUifie American make SfUo Spltiyiid Tolutiiea of nearly One Thousand Pages. 
.• vulent in size to FOUR THOUSAND ordimxy 
' * aoi'A-i .oaoa 
Specimen Copies sent free. 
TiiMS~43 a Year; $1.50 Half Year; 
CluliB or Ten Copies for One Year, at 
«wwT,.iw-6a$»8ii. iw.Wh".. ■■/>■ u a ivPLEKDIO PREMIUM to the person who 
" " liffng of a c - -fc 
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
liarrlaonburg, Va. . july2L 
GEARY'S 
 PALACE OP PUOTOGRAPHYI  
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a New Drag Stole 
liARBISONBURG, VA. 
ONE $ the best arranged Galleries !a the 
Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds tiken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the 
Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
^SuPrices moderato. Your patronage re- 
spectlully solicited. aec23 
JFjiLili and WUTTER 
IN THE WAY OP 
READY-MADE CLOTHINOI 
Also, cloths, cassimeres. vest- 
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING 
GOODS, have Just been received, and are now 
on exhibition, at the old stand of 
D. M. 8WITZEB, 
JtMerchant Tailor and Clothier, 
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg. 
Public attention is earnestly invited to my 
stock, which I believe to be unsurpassed in this 
market. 
oc26 D. M. SW1TZEB. 
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS 
FOR FAEIJ & WINTER. 
9 the CIiil ,'cAnaUrf    opy of the celeb) ate J 
^Jatj» Engraving. "Men of Progress." 
ponuectiou with the publicatiou of the Soientiflo rioun, th© undenigned cohdoct the tnost extensive 
oy In the world for procuring 
boot way to obtafu an answer to the question— 
i obtain a Patent? is to write to Munu & Co., 37 i 
Kow, N. Y., who havo bad over Twenty-five i tijeperienoe in the business. No charge IS made 
niou and adrioe. A pen-and Ink sketch, orfull ■in description of the Invention, should be sent. 
liLAlructionsoonoerning Americau aod European 
' *. -^▼eats-Re issues-Interferences—Rftj eoted »s—-Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceed- jf the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Ex- 
^ etc., etc , or INSTRUOTION-ROOK, which will be mailed 
U applioatlon. All business strictly confidential, dress, MUNN & CQ., 
Publishers of the Sdentlflo American, 
118 Park Row, New York 
THE GREAT LEADING 
..rican I'as/iion Jtlaeaxine. 
-IMOHEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
"ivorsally acknowledged the Model Pai- 
'rpazlno of America, divoted to Originul 
OEDBOE S. CHRISTIE, 
Fashiohaali AIekgqant Tailor, 
HAaBISOHBUBQ, VA. 1 
Rcspeotfally invites the public attention to the 
fact that he haa received his new FALL AND 
WINTER etock of goods for gentlemen. It is 
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eftabliahment, and guaranteed 
to be of a choice and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot 
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street., in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. novlS 
fJIO THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGARS. 
As I manufacture all my own Sogars, and hav- 
ing done so for the last 29 years, and being a 
competent judge, I can sell a better Segar for 
less money than anybody in town. 
mar8 0. E3HMAN. 
Poems, Sketches, Architecture and "P WAY'S Sarsaparilhan, Ready Relief and 
Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of •1-*' i ' ^or 8a^e 
t, Personal and Literary Gossip (inolud- oova OTT <1? SHOE'S Drug Store. 
"lal departments on Fashions,) Instruc- —-—-  
>« Health, Music, Amusements etc.. by the . r T „ . ihors, and profusefy illustrated with cost- M AJt , Vavl.Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor* 
avings. Full size, useful and reliable V1 40n.* - talia, an(1 a11 other populai ^ ' j _ _ . . Hmr UpRtnr&fivoa fnm „a f -fl, Lmbroidei'les, and a constant snccea- 
artlstic novelties, with other useful and 
iuing literature. 
erson of refinement, economical house- 
'Klady of taste can afford to do without 
Jdel Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
.1 umbers, as specimens, 10 cents; cither 
Tee. Yearly, $S, with a valuable pre- 
ji; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7.50; 
oies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
•uch, with the first premiums to each eub- 
jr. jsm-A new VVhoeler Jk Wilson 8cw- 
i ■fctno for 20 eubainboi s at $3 each. Ad- 
W. JENNINGS DEMOBEST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York, 
•mortsl's Monthly aud Young America, to 
.4 with the A-reuiiums lor each. 
ai Kes o ati s, lor sale at
nov3 GTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
DM. 8 W I T Z E U CHALLENGES 
• comparison in the rnakt and sty. of his 
OlCtblag [May 4 
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smo- 
king, of superior quality, at 
uiar8 E8HMAN'8 Tobacco Store. 
LAMPS and Lamp Gooda in great variety at 
umrlo A ViSo Drug Store. 
(NHAl.FANT'S Cere Cream for the Hair at 
J marlb AVIS'D rug Store. 
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the 
people of Rockingham county, that X have 
been appointed Local Agent lor the 
EQUITABLE 
Life Insurance Society 
OF NEW YORK, 
which now stands at the head of all Insuranoe 
Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hes- 
itation in recommending this Company to my 
friends and the public as the safest and best in 
existence. 
This Company issues all desirable forms of 
policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared 
at th© end of the first year, and annually there- 
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is 
sometimes the case, one-fifth of the profits to 
stockholders, but 
ALL PROFITS 
returned to the insured, thus furnishing insur- 
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar- 
§est business of any Company in the United 
tates in the year 1869. 
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is 
Jess than that of any other Company. The Pres- 
ident of this Company is a Virginian and its 
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt 
with after the war. The Board of Directors is 
composed of the most prominent business men in 
the country. 
I shall be happy to explain its working plans 
to any one, and invite all who feel an in- 
terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my of- 
fice at Ott k Sbue's Drug Store, whore 1 am 
prepared to substantiate ah that is said above 
from the atoorn returne of tha fifty leading Life 
Insurance Companies in the United States. 
QEO. F. MAYHEW, Agent, 
fabl5-tf H arrisonburg, Ya. 
I N SURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB 
LI8HED COMPANY. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure In ofier. 
>og to public attention the 
JST . Xj O TJ X tSt 
brough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; 
Col. Jos. U. Shorrard, Winchester, Va. 
^^-Office over the First National Bank, 
second story. auglS-l 
JOHN PACL, Attobott at Law, TYarruoii- 
bnrg, Va., will practice in the Courts oi 
Krckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
tr J attend to special business in any county o( 
ibis State or in West Virginia, Business la bis 
binds will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at his offieo wbennot profession- 
al ly engaged. ^a,Offlo3 on the Square, three 
d >Jra West of the Uociumrhara Bank building, 
Sej't. 25 1867—tf 
jouit o. woensou. wu. B. OOUttOK, 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of. m.|B,()(K),000 Present Annual Income, (nearly) .....4,000,000 Reserve for re-assuraoce. as taken from the 
Official Statement of the New York and Missouri Assurance Departments, 8,034,759 
Losses paid since organization of Co (over)., 1,600,000 do 41 during year 1869,  665,630 
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAVt INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of WId owa and Orphans, Mrho were saved by the timely 
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, £o. 
J. W. OTLEY & CO, 
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va: 
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. None others need 
apply. 
Agents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. 0. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring Fitz Simon, Mount 
Jackson-—8. Handy, Rawley Springs. rjy27 
JP. JflJl YJBE fir, 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
REPRESENTS 
Tht Alhevnarle Insurance Company, 
OF CHARLOTTE^VILLE, VA., 
AND 
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OP BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- 
ment and payment of losses, as proven by th© fire oi December 26ih. 1870. 
Insurance effected at the lowest remuneraljTa rates. 
Communications by mail will receive prompt atten- tion. 
^9,0ffioa at Ott <5 8Ana's Drug Store, 
HAUKISONBUKO, VA. tobStf 
THE ANDES 
INSURANOE CO., 
OP CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANDAUY 1,1871, 
81.303,847 OO- 
mar22 GEO. P. MAYHEW, Aq't. ; 
SOUTHERN 
Jttutual Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OP RICHMOND, VA. 
Aalhorized Capital, $260,000.00. 
Aocumalatious, $342,074.36. 
THIS Company issues Prrtioipating Policies 
on Farm aud Uity Piopertv, by which the 
insured becomes a member of tha Oomyaup, 
sharing in its profits, 
RISKS SOLI CITED: 
For Policies apply to 
UHAS, E. HAAS, Asekt, 
iebl6-cbg Harrisonburg, V». 
FIRE INSURANCE." 
«|-1EORGIA HOME," 
VJT COLUMBUS, OA, 
J. R. JONES, Agent, Harrisonburg, Fa. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIltB INSURANCE CO., 
is strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assets Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is Invested will be given, and scrutiny is Invited. This Company 
Is managed with ability and integrity, aud offers en- tire security against loss by fire. 
Office at my resldenea, Harrisoaburg. 
*.f J. R. JONES, Agent. 
WGODSON k COMPTON, Attornkts at 
LAW, Haarieonburf, Fa., will practice in 
theconnty of Kockinghan ; and will also attend .she Uourta of S^eUdndoaa, Page, Highland and 
iVadleton. 
C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in th«i Supreme Coitn of Appeals of Virginia. 
Not. 22,1865-tf 
WM. O. HILL, Phtsioian and Scrokon, 
Harrisonburg,uVa. Bepl9,'60 
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor- 
don, Williams a Jenninqb. Office on first 
floor over Ott </b Shue's Drug Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jad5. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sur- 
• oeon, Ifnrriaonburg, Fa. .^SBfOffice in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. 
Special attention giyen to secret diseases. 
Will give his whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. july27-tf 
Transportations 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y 2Dth, 1871, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Qor- 
donsville with the Chesapeake k Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for tho West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at G.55 a; m., and 
Alexandria at 8.00 a. in., arriving at Lynchburg 
at 5.06 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8:25a. m., arrive at Alex- 
andria at 6.25 p. m.> and at Washington at 6.15 
p. m. 
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave 
Washington daily, (excent Sunday,) at 10.30 
a.m.; leaveAlexandriaat 11.20a.m.; pasaStraa- 
burg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISON- 
BURG at 7.CO p. m. 
Eastward leave UARRtSONBURG at 6.80 a. 
m.; pass Strashurg at 9.25 a. m., and arrive at 
Alexandria at 156 p. m.; and at Washington in 
lime for connecting with the 8.00 p. m» train 
from Washington lo Baltimore. 
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made to Fairfax Coart-House from Fairfax 
Station/ to Middleburg from Tho Plains; to 
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau iton 
from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Strashurg with tho 
Winchester and Strashurg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between 
New York ana Lynchburg, without change. 
Also, cars through between Baltimore and 
Lynchburg, avoiding tho inoonveniunce of 
transfer in Washington. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prolninent points. 
J. M. BROADUS, 
febl General Tibket Agent. 
JjlALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTHTEAST AND WEST, 
VIA TUB 
Richmond. Frederioksburg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrying the U. 8. Mail twice daily / elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, eorner of Byrd and 
Eigtb streets, Richmond, as to)lows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes 
Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 6.45 P. M,, oonnncting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and 
West. 
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at 
Washington at 6.10 A- !!., connecting with the 
early Morning Trains to tho North, East and 
West- 
^^,Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS ar.d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal points NorUi 
\na West. 
. For further information and THROUGH 
PICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, 
jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Samuel Ruth, Sup'fc. dool-j 
Baltimore au^ Oliio Itailroad! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, > 
January 18, 1870. / 
THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for Eait and West leaves at 
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making close connections for Baltimore aud the 
West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. in.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- 
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. in. 
Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Wiuchecter, both ways, from and 
to Strashurg. 
jan26 E. J. 0. A.HULL, Agent; 
M*RICE, WILLIS is CO., 
OENSBAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ADD DKALXBS IN 
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, QR00ERIE8, 
No. 42 Kino St., O.K. Watji. St., 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Wu. B. I'rici, Alexaodrio, Va. 
U. H. O. Wili.11, Culpeper county, Va. 
W. L. Kbi.ii.k, Shsnamloah countr, Vat 
(.522-71 
B A BT fiUNFf. 
Winioma Baby Bonn I 
Bright.r than the atara that riso 
In the daiky eraning akioa, 
Browner than therobin'a wing. 
Clearer than the woodland apring , 
Are tha eyee of Baby Bunn ! 
Winaotna Baby Bnnn 1 
Smila. mother, smilo I 
Thinking softly all tho while 
Of a tender, bliasful day, 
When the dark eyes, so like these 
Of the chernb on your knesa, 
Stole yonr girlish heart away. 
Oh, the ayes of Baby Bunn I 
Rarest mischief will they do, 
When they are old enongh to stoal 
What their father stole from you 1 
Smile, mother, smilel 
Winsome Baby Bunn 1 
With White lilies half unrolled, 
Sot in calyces of gold, 
Cannot make bis forehoad fair, 
With its rings of yellow hair', 
Scarlet befgy cleft in twin 
By a wedgo' of-pearly grain 
Is the mouth of Baby Buun I 
Winsome Baby Bunn I 
Weep, mother, weep, 
For the little ono asleep, 
With hi. head upon your breast I 
Never, in tho coming years', 
Though ho seek for it with toars, 
Will ha find so sweet a rest. 
Oh, the brow of Baby Buun I 
Oh, the scarlet mouth of Bunn 1 
One must wear its crown of thorns, 
Drink its cup of gall must ono 1 
Though tho trembling lips shall shrink, 
White with anguish as they drink, 
And the temples sweat pain, 
Drops of blood liko purple rain— 
Weep, mother, weep I 
Winsome Baby Bunnl 
Not tho sea shell's palest tings, 
Not the daisy s rose white ringe, 
Not the softest, faintest glow 
Of the sunset on the snow, 
Is more beautiful and sweet 
Than tho wee pink hands and fedt 
Of tho little Baby Bunn— 
Winsome Baby Bunn. 
Feet Hka these ftiajr lose the Wdy 
Wandering blindly from the right; 
Pray, and sorootimos will your prayers 
Bo to him like golden stairs 
Built through darkness into light, r 
Oh, the dimple feet of Bunn, 
jn their sllkon stockings dressed. 
Ob, th. dainty hands of Buun, 
Hid like rose-leaves in your breast. 
Thesa shall grasp at jewels rare, 
But to find them empty air; 
Those shall falter many a day 
Bruised and bleeding by tho wav. 
Ere they reached tha land of fest ! 
Pr ay, mother, pray I 
FANNY CHESTER'S DESTINY. 
Fanny Chaster v?as a flirt. Every oho, 
herself included, noknowledgcd that. Her 
old guardian, Judge Spofford, watched 
her perfect recklessness of oonduot with 
anxious eye. Haring no children of bis 
own, ha had taken tho little orphan left 
to bis care into his heart as well as his 
home. She had proved affefltionate, good, 
and everything to satisfy him, eavetha 
horrible propensity of flirting, which she 
bad evinced almost from her'baby days.' 
In vain the Judge remonstrated with 
herj his words had no effect whatever. 
'If men are so weak,' she would respond 
with a wicked shako of the head '1 am 
not responsible. Thoy must bear the ecn- 
sequonces.' 
•Do you ever intend to marry?' tho 
Judge asked her one day. 
She looked at him gravely for a mo- 
ment. 
*No,'She responded frankly. 'My in- 
tentions are to remain always as now. 1 
have wealth, beauty, and an affectionate 
guardian; what more do I want?' 
'At present, nothing,' he returned,— 
'But the day may come when all these 
may bo swept away. Your wealth may 
disappear, your beauty fade, your youth 
be but the rememberanco of the past, and 
I, your guardian, be mouldering in tha 
dust. In that day what resouroos would 
you have left?' 
She smiled and then laughed out- 
right. 
•What a doleful picture you have oori- 
jured up,' she ejaculated 'If ever such 
au extremity comes 1 will tcaoh, or sew 
or do something to support myself. Any- 
thing, guardie, would be preferable to 
marrying ono of the doooitlul dandies of 
the nineteenth century.' 
'You are too hard,' the Judge rejoined 
quickly. 'There are some men left. AH 
are not dreaming popinjays. For instance, 
lool^at John Wallace,' 
The beauty ourlcd her lip disdainful- 
ly. John Wallace to be mentioned to 
her!—John Wallace, a poor, friendless 
orphan, that had entered her guardian's 
office as an errand boy, and had studied 
and worked himself up until he was ad- 
mitted to the bar, was too much beneath 
her in social rank, for oven bia name to 
be tolerated. 
'John Wallace,' she reiterated. 'Why, 
guardie, 1 am surprised that you should 
refer to a man liko him. One without 
blood or lineage; ono who knows not but 
oven his very existence may be an inef- 
faceable disgrace. 
'You have too aristooratio ideas for re- 
publican America,' he responded, and 
then he longed to tell her something of 
her family, of which she hud lived in 
blissful ignorance. 
From that time forth she seemed to 
flirt even more desperalely than before 
If sho aooidently met John Wallcoe 
when ho oamo to the house to ounsult 
the Judge, she treated him wilb super- 
cilious oontorapt. The Judge flushed 
with shame. 
'Fanny, dear,' hs ventured to say to 
her, after she bad been more than usual- 
ly (rigid in her conduct, 'you wound mo. 
What pleasure can you Hud iu humilia- 
ting John Wallace as you have done? 
Why not at least treat him in • lady-like 
and polite manner. 
'Because his airs annoy me,' was tho 
reply. 'He bears everything with that 
oold, calm, unimpaasionod bearing that 
seems to say, 'I am as good as you, aud 
do not heed you, which I consider in- 
sufferable insolecoa from an inferior.' 
The Judge sighed but made no oom- 
ments. 
News Year's day oamo at last, and 
Fanny was preparing for a ball. She 
looked into the mirrors that reflooted her 
with ev.dont satisfaction, and then swept 
down from ho apartments to the Judge's 
library to ask his opinion of her toilet. 
Voices within attiaotcd her attention. 
'I wish to address Miss Olicsler and first 
ask your oonsont,' sue heard some ono 
say. 
'The puppy,' she onjicnlatod, as she 
rooogniaid his voice as that ot a young 
Englishman with whom she had rbOdnt' 
ly been nequaintel. 
The Judge hesitated lor a moment. 
'Miss Chester must please herself,' 
he returned, 'but as you have Hientioncd 
it to me, 1 feel in duty bound to correct 
you in regard to a popular belief. Miss 
Chester's furtune, as well as my own, has 
been lost through an unfortunate specu- 
lation.' 
The follow fairly gasped. 
'Is it really so f he asked, 
Tho Judge bowed his head: 
'But of course that will make no dif- 
ference with you,' he suggested, 'as you 
wish to seek ray ward through no mer- 
cenary motives: 
Tho dandy winced. 
'L'ardon me,' ho stammered, 'I havo 
labored under a mistake ' 'Not,' ho ad- 
ded, 'that I wish to seek her wealth, 
but now that sho is reduced, she might 
bs induced to follow her mother's protcs 
sion an—actress.' 
The Judge rose to his feet. 
'Be so kind as to leave my house, sir,' 
the Judge commandid, and tho fellow 
alunk out. 
For a moment Fanny stood like ono 
transfixed The calamity—that of losing 
her wealth—would havo appalled hei; 
but the other —that her mother could 
havo been an actress—obillod her blood. 
Sho rushed into the library. 
' fell me—is it so ?' sho qurstionod 
agonizingly, 
'Which ?' he asked, hoarsely, her 
white-face appealing to his heaft. 
•My moth er ?' 
'Yes,' he said slowly 'Child, I did 
not know you were there.' 
She heard him not. She stood and 
stared, and at last threw herself upon 
bia fatherly breast. 
'Do you think I weep for my wealth,' 
'I can stand (hat, but the other hu- 
miliation; wo—I was so proud of my 
good family.' 
She took off her queenly robes and re- 
mained al homo. 
The intelligence of tho Judge's fail- 
ure flew through the city as if on wings 
of fire, and the friends who had admired 
the 'rich Miss Chester,' dropped off ono 
by one. The Judge left his stately man- 
sion and they took rooms in a small, neat 
boarding house. He watched how brave- 
ly she bore her reverses, and sighed. 
Fanny insisted upon the old pro- 
gramme which she had marked out for 
herself before she had over dreamed of 
beihg reduced. 
'1 will not be a burden to you,' she re- 
p'ied to tho Judge, when be pleaded 
with her to abandon her sobetne ' 
Sho wont bravely to the trustees of 
the school where she had been educated, 
and laid her o ise before them. They lis- 
tened attentively. Thoy believed there 
must be sterling qualities within the 
girl, that she could so readily faoe her 
fate. They giva her the position she de- 
sired. 
The hightbefore sbo waste commence 
her labors tho Judge called her to him. 
'Fanny,'he said, 'in just six months 
from this day I wat to give up your 
property to your own caro, and be your 
guardian no longer. What can you think 
of the way I havo fulfilled my trust?* 
She threw her arms around bis nock. 
'Do not think of my loss, guardie,' she 
exo'aimod. 
'You have been a father, a true, soad 
fither to mo. I have been a but erfly of 
fashion, but now yon shall see that 1 can ' 
be something else.' 
He pratsei her convulsively to his 
breast. 
'God will reward you,' ho sa'd; 'I knew 
Fwas not mistaken in my estimation of 
your nobility of oharaoter.' 
For months she held her position as 
toaohar honorably, and declared herself 
happier than sho had been before. 
John Wallaoe visited the old Judge in 
their bumble lodgings muoh more fre- 
quently than in their prosperous days . 
Fanny was very pleasant, and aeemod 
anxious to erase the rudeness of the past 
from his mind. Their intiraaoy ripened 
into friendship, and trora friondsbip into 
love. Tho Judge looked ou with intense 
satisfaotion. 
Tho anniversary of Fanny Chester's 
twenty-first birthday oamo,—the day on 
whioh ha was to yield up his control over 
her. 
'I wish you to take a ride with mo, 
Fanny,' be observed, and she prepared to 
do 30. 
They drovs to his old residence. 
'What does this moan?' she asked, 
with flushed cheeks. 
'I mean that I have taken a fancy to 
visit our old homo,' he ventured. 'You 
know it has only been oeoupiod by ser- 
vants since we leit it.' 
She made no response. She followed 
him up tho high brown steps into tho 
bouse. Ele led her into the library and 
offered her a ohair. Ele thoa took a roll 
of papers and laid them before her. 
'Tbis is your birthday, my dear', he 
said, 'and E reader up to you alt that 
whioh was intrusted in my caro. I knew 
you was noble and good, and had a 
strength of character which you yoarself 
were unaware of. Loving you as [ did 
and do, it painud my hoar', to seo you 
TUE OLD COMMON WE ALTlL 
ADVEUTI8INO TERMS' 
Adynrtiibmbnts infert«d At the rate of $1.00 
p©r oqutro, (ten llnoi or Ur**); and 60 oentf fof each aabsoqunni in/wriion. 
Huilneit AdYortlaenients $10 for flrat squtre 
pcrr ye»r, and $5 lor eachiubBequent aquar* per 
jreftr. 
Special or Local notioet 16 oonti b lift©. 
PrcrfeflsionA) Cnrdff. nut over 5 llnei, $5 a rear 
Leffftf Notice# Che feffal Too of $5. 
Large adrortiaementu taken upon eontniot. 
AU adYcrtirfinff bills due in ndyande. Yearly 
adYertisers discontinuing before the close of tb4 
year will bo charged Vansient ratee. 
JOB PRINTING. 
We are prepared Id do ererj desoriplloo Job PrtaC* lirg at lew rates. 
that shallow creature—a womanjof fash' 
ion—a flirt. I knew you knew not 
your own heart, and judged your friends 
wrong. In all things else but this one 
you wore perfect, and before I relinquish- 
ed all claims to you I wished to open 
your eyes.. My poverty, your loss, was 
but a pretence. Can jou forgive mo.' 
She sprang from her chair She buried 
her face in his bosom and wept, 
'I thank you,' she said when her omr-' 
tion subsided auffiiiently to allow Inr tj 
speak. 
'You have taught mo n lesson which t 
shall never forget, I will never again be 
the useless, foolish creature of tho past.' 
Tho Judge was satisfied, and he wip- 
ed a pu'pioious moisture from his eyes. 
'And John Wallace?'she asked with 
fl qilcstioning look.' 
'Believed an you did, my dear:' 
She made no conimeols. 
Tho circle in whioh she reigned stl- 
premc was surprised to hear that hor 
poverty was but a freak to test their 
friendship ; and many of the heartless 
dandies cursed their stupidity iu giving 
her up so easily. 
A month passed and John MTallaoo 
had not called. lie sent his congratu- 
lations to the Judge and 'Mies Gliestef,' 
. but that was all. 
Fanny wrote him a note. Mr: Wal- 
lace obeyed the summons. Six months 
later Fanny Cbesfcr became Fanny Wal- 
lace. 
Mr. Wallace is now ono of our most 
eminent lawyers—a noble example of 
n poor, friendless boy, if ambitious snd 
indnstrious, can accomplisb and become. 
Tho old Judge likes yet, and ia 
contented and hnppy. 
An Honest Deitcan. 
Doaoon M. vtrtis ad hodeSt old 
codger, a Kind neighbor and a good 
Christian, believing id the Presby- 
terian creed to the fullest extent ; 
bat lack-a-day 1 the deacon would 
oeeationally get exceeJingly 'mel- 
low', and almost every Sunday at 
dinner, he would indulge in his fa- 
vorite cider brandy to su'.h an ex- 
tent that it was with difficulty that 
he reaehed his pew, in the broad 
aisle near the pulpit, and betwe'rn 
the mintster and tho village 
squire'ti. 
On Sunday morning the parsed 
told his flock that ho should preaoh 
a sermon, touching many glaring 
sins so conspicuous among them ; 
and that he hoped that they would 
listen attentively, and not much If 
he happened to be severe. 
Tho afternoon catne, and the 
house was full. Everybody turned 
out to hear their neighbors 'dress- 
ed down' by the minister, who, af- 
ter well opening his sermun, com- 
menced upon the transgre sors in a 
loud voice, with tho question : 
'Where is the drunkard?" 
A eolemn pause sucoeeded tlieiu* 
quiry, when up rose deacon Vlhis 
face red with drailghts of his favor- 
ite drink, aud stsadyiag himself 
as wall as he could by the pew rail, 
looked up to tho parson and replied 
in a trembling and piping voice 1 
'Here I am.' 
Ot course a oonstornation in the 
congregation was tho result ot the 
honest deacoa'a response. Hower- 
ef, the parson Went on with his re- 
marks as he had written them, and 
Commenting severely upon the 
drunkard, and closed by warning 
him to forsake his sins at once 
and evil habits if ho would seek 
salvation and flee from tho wrath 
to come. The des-con then made a 
bow and seated himself again. 
'And now' asked the preacher in 
his loudest tones, 'where is tho 
hypocrite ?' 
A pause, but no one rospcmded. 
Eyes were turned upon this and that 
man, but the most glances were 
turned toward the squire's pew, 
and indeed the parson seemed to 
squint hard in that direction. 
The deacon saw where the shaft 
was aimed, and raising once more, 
leaned over the psw to the squire, 
whom he tapped ou the ahonlders, 
aud thus audressed : 
'Come, squire, why don't you get 
up ? I did when he called oa mo 1' 
Two travelers having been as- 
signed to the same bedroom in » 
crowded hotel- one of them, knelt 
down to pray, and confessed a long 
Citalogue of sins. On arising from 
his knees ho saw his fellow traveler, 
valise in hand, going out of the 
door, and exclaimed, 'what's tha 
matter? what's up?' '0, nothing,' 
was tho reply, 'only I'm not going 
to risk myself with such a scimp as 
youconfesa yourself to bo 1' 
  ^ 
A darkey was crught by tho 
Memphis police on Friday walking 
throught the upper part cf the 
Navy Yard, carrying a coil of 
clothes-line in his hand, on one 
end of which was a nice sucking pig, 
just fit for roasting. John when 
asked where tie got tho pig, said 
that'hit wasjis a folio; iu hiui, and 
he hadn't the faintest idee whar it 
came from.' 
A young lawyer of Philadelphia 
wrote to an old limb of the law, 
near Cnicago, 'Is there au opening 
in your part of the country that t 
can got into ?' Answer, 'There is 
an opauing in my btok yard, about 
thirty feet deep, i«o curb around it. 
If that will suit, come ou,' 
(9 I (Jo in Ul on UU«l I li » ^ Iho wounded dignity of 
. . • . .  —hit inpromo highnot by the pny- 
tnenl of less than half fho amount 
of damages oiaimed. 
A protfy kettle ot fish must tho 
last S. Carolina 'Legislature hare 
been I Of the T 25 members compo- 
sing that body, 90 were negroes.— 
Ibenjeus, one of the editors of tho 
New York Observer, one of tho best 
and most reliablt papers published 
in the country, is now on a tour 
through the South, and in his let- 
ters to that paper gives-some valua- 
ble information with regard to the 
real condition of the people. Ho 
bad interviews with several intelli- 
gent gentlemen, all ot whom concur 
in their views as to the incompeten-. 
cy cftfhose who hove control of the 
government and the utter want of 
qualification on the part of the civil 
officers generally. One gentleman' 
gave rather an uncomplimentary 
des: ription of the Legislature, ma- 
ny of whom, ho said, were "utterly 
illiterate and inojmpetcnl; seeking 
only to get money for themselves; 
voting away the public money with 
reckless extravagance; expending 
$90,000 in furnishing tho Capitol, 
and then stealing the carpets of the 
committee rooms when the session 
rabble, whese lawr.css conduct has 'vas clogt'd,'' u- 
caused nine-tenths of all the trouble Here is the true key to the diffl- 
thnt has furnished a pretext fcr the culties in tho South. Whera the 
stringent measures now being enac- uneducated and'ignorant blacks and 
ted for the suppression of pretend- white radicals hare the ascendency, 
ed Kn Klux outrages. The act the government and many of its ad- 
should be entitled, tan act to pro- ministnative officers are incompe- 
tcct the Kyul men of the South tent, venal, and grossly corrupt.— 
from the penalties of all laws i g- Having no conception of th« wants 
iuvst petit and grand larcery. and of the people, no aptitude for ap- 
rll other misdemeanors and crimes plyiog fhe needed remedies, and 
punishable under said laws.' But governed by the most sordid pas- 
it is useless to argue the evil tenden- sions, it could not "be expected that 
ny and impolicy cf such vindictive they should lire to tho magnitude 
measures with iten who are ccntrol- of the situation. They can neither 
ltd by what they seem to regard as inspire respect for themselves nor 
an cbligatfon to fustain their party, command obedience to their unwise 
whether llev be light or wrong.— and impolitic enactmemts. 
Let them enact (heir eppte sive and In dealing with this anomaloBS 
ill-digested laws; let th(m continue stale of affairs, Congress committed 
lo exclude the educated white men the first blunder, and have strange- 
^f 4he South frcm all participation ly gone on heaping blunder upon 
n the civil government; let tliem blunder, until nothing short of mil- 
encourage and protect the.lawness itary rule can put an end to the dis- 
n (he perpetration of acts of wio- order. 
ence; we say, let the radical ma- j The^Liberal iiepublican' ~ex( cu- 
ority in Congress exhaust all their pjve-committ'tee of St, Louis have 
rials of wrat.i, hate, and rage upon pyy; iiej an address, in which they 
)ur dtv led heads,and they will find 8,lstain the manly course of Sena- 
hat we can stand it as lo g as they j01.s gjujr an(j scllurz iQ opposing 
;an, and that (he war-club lifled impolitic ao'.s of Congress to- 
for our dotrucficn will rebound ward the South. In their platform 
.vith accelerated iorco upon their they advocate 'thte equality of citi-i 
n,n   zensnip as established, by cbnstrtu- 
Tbe ennditiou ot affairs in France lional amendments, and amnesty 
s growing worso every day. The for all pcUtic.il offences ; condemn- 
:onflict between the government ing President Grant's course in ic- 
in the interest of law and order, gard to San Domingo ; opposing all 
ind the ignorant, lawless rabble, 'enactments whereby it is put with- 
lod by men whose aim seems to ha in the discretion of the President to 
lo subveit all civil authority, i» declare martial law or suspend the 
taxing warmer. Encouraged by writ of personal liberty, even in an 
;he leniency of the government and actual condition of war, as a viola- 
its seeming willingness to mako tiOn of the constitution in subslitu- 
loncessions, the communists, or red fiug the will of the President in the 
republicans, have greatly augmen- place ofthelaw of the land'; oppo- 
Two U. 8. marshals, John Burke 
and John Armstrong,!)! attempting 
to arrest two illicit distillers in 
White county, Tenn,, wore horribly 
beaten over the head with pistols, 
fracturing their skulls. It is said 






tVcdnesdn/, - - - April 19, 1871. 
Tho Hcncc of Representatives ha- 
ving disagreed to the Seiiate's am- 
endments to the Ku Klux bill, a 
ccramillee of conference has been 
Appointed, and a compromise has 
no doubt been made. The main 
points of diffeience are, first, the 
stiking out by the Pecste cf the 
clause repealing the test-oath requi- 
red of jurors in (he United States 
courts, and, second, str king out 
tho clause providing that the privi- 
Iqgeof Iho writ of habeas corpus 
ihalll not -be fuspetuled alter June 
or-July, lb".7l2. df the-Stnate-s atu- 
endtcents should prevail, "the lives 
and property of Scuthetn men, who 
cannot take the test cath, will bo 
placed at the mercy of the ignorant 
l ji n bo?
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ted their forces from the ranks of 
the turbulent element, who advocate 
a com unity of wives and land and 
property generally, and are serious- 
ly threatening the very existence of 
tho government at Versailles. In 
(he mean time, Bismarck is watch- 
ing the progress of events, and will 
no doubt come to the rescue of the 
Thiers government whenever the 
emergency may require the interpo- 
sition of Germany. In no event 
will Bismarck permit the rabble of 
Franco to retain if they should even 
gain the ascendency in the present 
sanguinary contest. Whatever the 
result may be as to tho claims of 
Napoleon and the Duke of Orleans, 
it is quite certain that Gtrmooy 
will not permit (he establishmeuf I 
of a free-love republic in France, 
in comparison with the pestilential 
moral influence of whicU Brighani 
Young's community of precious Va-^ 
gabond knaves would be a very par- 
rdi.se of pmity and virtue. 
    
J. P. Wright, a negro Judge of 
tho Supreme Court of South Caro- 
lina, sued the Richmond and Dan- 
ville Railroad Company for $5,000 
damages, upon the plea that the 
conductor on said read had ejected 
him from the ladies' car, 'solely 
on account oi his color.' The sa- 
ble wearer of the ermined robe of 
tho degraded judiciary of the once 
proud old Palmetto State alleged 
that ho had paid lor a first-class 
ticket at Columbia, S. C., and that 
his right to ride in a first-class car 
was not questioned by any official 
until ho reached Clover Depot, in 
Halifax county, when be was eject- 
ed from the ladies' car by order ol 
Gen. Buford, President of the road. 
This action was brought under the 
civil rights bill, Pending ihecor?- 
sido.ation of the case before Judge 
Underwood, in Ricbmond, a com- 
promise was agreed upon between 
the parties, the company agreeing 
.Pauaga of the 
Senate with 
•nienli. 




Washinoton, April 14 —the 8en- 
ate passed the Kukluz bill with the 
amendainDtB proposed by the Judioispy 
Committee, with anrendmcnts striking 
out the repeal tait-oatb for the United 
States jurors and Itaving the law-as at 
present, and another offered by Senator 
Sherman aa follows; 
'That if any house, tenement, cabin, 
shop, building, or granary, aball'be nu-i 
lawfully or'feloniously dcmolirihed, pull- 
ed down,-or destroyed, wholly or in part, 
by any persons riotously and tumultuous- .qeiskr TtlRBSHIKI JIACUmES. 
ly assembled together, or if any /person ' . ? „ . „ 
alinll nnInwCiiI!v nnrl willi -f.-irno «nH -in We are still Agents lor faese excellent Ma- Snail u la fully a u With Torce a a Vio- Chines and hare srrsnged P 8a--plT thsm on 
lenoo bn -whipped, scourged, wounded, the Teryibost terms. 
or killed by any persons riotously and CARDWKLL'S lUFROVB) THRESHBRS, 
tumultuously assembled together, and if wUh Doabie p,nIon Horl, rower,. VTe h„e 
BUCO OuencO was committod to deprive accepted the Agencj of thig Threiher'bflCKus* 
any person of any tight conferred upon '''"eoaibins slsplicity, great ca- 
him by the Constitution and laws of th. 1", ,""• 
United States, or to detar him from or W0l>0 8 RBAPER A>D "O^RS. 
punish him for exercising any such r.ght, , JowU.^dVa'".'^. Vom 
or by reason ot his race,color or,previo.S TUfteriisH/eUer'than ever, md s Dropper «t- 
condition of servitude, in everv euoh 'tjohmeirt'hss been ndddd t< the Wood Prlxe  .. : i i:._ . / .t. . *. Mower, making it one ofthscheapest and ona case the inhabitants of the county, city, of the best oomblntiona ever offered to our pco- 
or pnrbh in which any of the said offen- pie- 
ces shall be ooromilted, shall bo liable to CLIPPER mOwehs, 
pay full oorapensa ion to the person or with Self'Raire or Dropper, beside, having fho 
persons damnified by such offence, if liv- best "Dropper" altaahmeut ever yet ofiered, 
ing or to legal representatives it dead ; wMch I^Sery slmrte and ^si' 
and such compensation may be recovered ly regulated to rnke Urge or t-iaall buntUes.— 
by such person or his representative by Either o( the above Machines «re»e gi»oU as the J ... r «, tt -. -jo. . best, and we keep doostantly on hasd a full a suit in any court of the United btatcs stock of repairs lor them, which fact offers the 
of competent jurisdiction, in tho distriol ^ farmer great advantggts In buying these Ma- 
in ™l,:,i, . 1,• la   „  chines, over buving of »n itinorarlt agent, and in which the offcnco was ucmmitted, to thereby oncountcring the difficulty of getting 
be in the name of the person injured or repairs ■rfhen they are Most needed. 
his legal rcprrtcntaiive, and agatust said the OHIO LOOK LETEK HAY AND GRAIN 
county, city or parish, and execution U4KE. 
may be issued on a judgement rendered This celebrated Buggy Rake the past season, 
ina suit, and may be levied upon any 
property, real or personal, ol any person states. Wo hear of Hi taking precedence else 
-of said county, city, or parish which may where as it has done lere. For the coming 
-j • i _ . ,1 J season the wheels of th» Kake are being made have oatisned said judgement, or the per- mll0b heavi.r, .o that.it can now be sai/T to be 
-son out of whoso property said judge- fanltk-ss. We are general Agents for the Sale 
ment shall hayo Been satisfied, as tho "f this Rake in the State of Virginia, 
case may be,may reaover Fho full amount PALMER'S PATENT EMERY GRINDER, 
of said judgement, costs, and interest 'FOR KEA'PER AND MOWER BLADES. 
from any person or persons engaged ns The groalestauccess sf the age-1. Tie trouble , ' " . . ^ . of grinding Reaper Knsves entirety overcome I principal or accessory in such not ID an If you want to save tinn.'hlbor, and grind your 
action in any court ot competent iuris- Sicklas with ease, don'i (ail to secura one of 
riiniion or,,! il.o these valuable little mathines. We are gonor- diclion, and the person out of whoso ai Agenst for tha Vnllej of Virginia, 
propertyeuoh (judgement shall have been We also offer our farmers twe styles of 
satii-fiod shall in such case havo conlri- HORSE HAY FORKS. 
'bution as at co mmon law. and the Gir- j . . -c .. . TT . ,
v , Nellis s Patent Harpoon and tho Excelsior Fonr- CUlt Lourc ol the Unitod States for the Prong Forks, both of which are excellent, and 
proper district shall bave jurisdiction of will give satisfaction, 
such action. STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS, 
1 he bill was passed lay a vote of 45 And can supply everything in the implement 
ayes to 19 nays. or seed line, and can lu'-niSi repair-casting for ^ 3 ' any machine sold in the Valley of Va. 
T ^ ir , ,, arplD S. M. JONES 4 BRO, I. O. O. b.—The Grand Lodgo of the  
I. O. O. F. of Virginia mot in ilioh- ____ _ , _ ___ 
mood on Wednesday 1871. SPRING" ! 1871. 
Among lite brethren prcsant wero 
the Grand Sire of iho United States, 
122 i!S an- t... ««■», 
dria. t- 
The report of Grand Master Coffroth was the question asked as as we ware showing a 
is a long and intresting document, con- -catomer a 
-tnining much ial'ormutioD-of value and 
interoat to the Urdcr A number of old PAIR OF SHOES FOR T5 CENTS: 
lodges have u«?n revived and now on-cff.: 
instituted during the past year. Tho w,., ,. , , .. , j _ _ • • i*ii t.s While a Biuile or joy beamed upon bis face, ho der is in^a bl^hly prosporous condition) exclaimed, as it dished across his mind : 
and tho indications are that it will equal- What a pile ot goods a little money will buy 
!; iuorease during tho enauing year. ,rum 
The following otfieers of tho Grand b m A i% A A 
Lodge for tbo ensuing term were eiect> ; Bm M V ISJmI Vm I" il 
ed : 
| jttlrrrllsitnmls. 
• ilooe, HVslrfrrbiirn tf Co., 
I 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
IMP OUT KRS AK-O BEAX.KRN IN 
SALT, 
P LASTS If, and 
FERTlLJZERS, 
JJAVE ON HAND AND^O ABK.V^ ^ 
JLtBC-EnFOOTL «. Jt. 
LICEMtPOOL JttJTE SjtJ'T, 
TVHK'a tSLJtJTD SALT, 
• of their own imptrtrtlon, and therefore gntr- 
BnSeed. 
►fVlr AdterHsemtMs. 
WATCIT fitkk, and $Sft a n0 Sumbiix, Aildrtts with kump, I.AT IA A CO., riltslrntsh. 
PsnnsyivanlA.  ,7 
A'ric Adrcrtltrment*. 
dtk/t TO $10 PER DAY. 
dpt.' linn. woitKN, nova anp oiri.s who ongsge In our now lunlnet. mat* from <6 to ,10 
PKIIDAV n thtlrewn loosllllts. Vwllpart'lmlAr. And 
lakiruetloni isnl free by man. Thoao In nswl wfiier- 
HOW DO YOU GET TOUR GOODS? 
sing 'any tariff which is intended 
to foster any one or other class of 
industry, and thus tax one man or 
class for the benefit of aaother, and 
maintain that all taxes should be 
levied with the sole intent to secure 
needed revenue With the least pos- 
sible burden to the people as a 
whole;' favoring 'a speedy return 
to tho basis of gold and silver cur- 
rencv,' and deprecating 'any effort 
to compel the present generation to 
pay the principal of the debt incur- 
red for the preservation ot our Un- 
ion, believing that bs the future 
generation, as well as the present, 
will derive the benefit, therefore 
they f hould bear a proportional part 
of tho same.' 
———   — 
Hon. John VV. Johnston, U. S. 
Seuilte, will accept our thanks for 
Mr. IScou's report on Southern out- 
rages, &c. , 
The Great Council of Ked Men. 
Thia body adjourned last evening, after a 
hannontoUs keeaiuu, to meet in Lvncbbur^ ■ 
on the 10th of May, 1872. The cfficerselect 
lor tho ensuing year ore; 
Or eat .SucAent.—William II, Harrison of 
Pownatun Tribe. No. 16, Peleisburg. 
Oreat Senior Sayamore.—J- It- Boweu 
of Shawnvo Tribe, Winobealer, No. 2 
Oreat Junior Sagamore —J. K- Smith 
of Miumh-tha Tribe, No 34, Harrisonburg, 
Orevl Prophet—William K. Granger, 
Pooabontaa Tiihe, No.14, Uiohmond. 
Great Chief of Records.—O. A. B. 
CclTroili of Sbawi.ee Tribe No. 32. Petersburg 
Oreat Keeper of Wampum —Peter A Mc- 
Enu ly ot Appomaltox Tribe, No. 82, Pe- 
tarebtirg. 
Itepresenialive to the Oreat Council of Uni- 
ted Slates.—tf. G. Evaua ol Powhatau,' 
Tribe, No. 16, Petersburg. 
TUU BED MEN'S BANQUET LAST NIOIIT. 
Jobusou tried himself, and succeeded in 
giving the Ued Men last night n splendid 
banquet. Over three hundred Lords ol the 
Forrest sat down to the feast and enjoyed 
ihuineelves as royalty as ever Powhiktan did 
on the same spot, 
Bpeeohee in response lo toasts, were msde 
by Great Sachem II.irriBon,.Psst Grand Saoli- 
etu Jtiely, P. G. S. Sisaou, P. S. W. E, 
Ctee. B.S. Smith, P. S. Whilehurst, P. S. 
Thompson, P. 3. Archer, Pi 3. W E. Grau- 
ger. 
The festivities lasted until a fafe hour, and 
everybody pronounood it one of the most 
agree&hle entertainments of the season. If 
it had closJ"1 earlier we would b»ve beeD 
able to give a W9 exDmdea account.— 
Whig, Ulb, 
Grand Master, Robert R. Frentis, No. 
70, Gbarlottesville. 
Deputy Grand Master; James B 
B ank, No 8, Petersburg. 
Grand Warden, James H. Waters, No. 
45, Staunton. 
Grand Secretary, WnR J. Riddio, No. 
12, Riobmond 
Grand Treasurer, John W. Ferguson; 
No. 12, Riohraond. 
0 rundjOhaplain, Rev. J D. Keiley,No. 
16, Petersburg. 
Grand Oonduotor, H. T. Alley, No. 16, 
Petersburg, 
Grand Marahal, A. M. Tabb, No. 5, 
Portsmouth. 
Grand Guardian, Hugh Smith, No. 7, 
Richmond. 
Grand Herald, J.B. Vaiden, Ncldl, 
Manchester. 
Representatives to R. A. G. Lodgo of 
the United States, E. H. Fitzhugb, Past 
Deputy Grand Sire, No. 93. Riobmond ; 
Hugh Latham, Past Grand Master, No. 
38, Alexandria. 
Californians report that many of their 
small birds bave been shot or poisoned, 
and that, seemingly, as a conaequonce, 
many kinds of insects, before unknown 
and unobsorvid, have abounded in tbs 
ocast valleys, and hare done much injury 
in the gardens, vineyards, and grain 
fields. 
The number of (jcrmans expelled 
from France during tho war is 112,000 
These 112,000 demand on an aversge 
three thousand francs indemnity for 
their involuntary exile. 
DIED, 
On tho 9th inst. nt his residence near Mt. 
Crn.viufd, Mr. Tandy Dotbi:. in the fist 
year of hi? afT® l!'or several montjls he had 
been gradual !y ceeliuing. During three 
months of afflictio?1- he made a profession of 
foilh in Christ, and died "ider a firm sup- 
port of n good hope in Jest'8- H'8 ^UI1?'ja 
was attended. Tuesday tha f.'th, at Mt. 
Crawford Baptist Church, by a lari® assem- 
blage of his friends. 
MARRIED, 
At the residence of the bride's parents in 
Harrisonburg, on Tuesday evening last, by 
llev. Geo. W. Holland, John McClane, of 
Lexington, Va., and Miss Lavina V., daugh- 
ter of Geo Miller, E.-q., of this place. 
On the 11th inst., by Rev, A. P. Boude, 
Mr D F. Wyant and Miss Madt Ldben- 
na Hsnsluy—all ol this county. 
On the 6th inst., by Rev. 8. M, Sanford, 
Mr. A K Bpard, ol Page, and Mrs. Nancy 
E. Dean, of this county. 
PLANTS I PLANTS 11 
PLANTBH I 
I bare at my Green House, one and a half 
miles Weit ol Dayton, a largo number ot the 
following plants i Early Cabbage, Tomato, 
Beet, Pepper, Sweet Potato, etc., etc. Tho 
iirst named plants are now ready to set out.— 
The .Sweet Potato plants will be ready in tho 
proper season; 
Person more oonronient to Uarriaonbug, will 
find plants nt tae Agricultural Warehouse ot 
S. M. JONES A BRO. 
Uy plants are of the best seleotiuu, and will 
bo sold at low prices. 
aprli3t J. H. HELL- 
SOFT BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, 
•BatipUed <in'Immp or Orou-.d. 
NO. 1 PERUVIAN OUANO, 
FINE GROUND BONE DUST,' 
LISTER'S BONE MEAL, 
Mapes' Nitrogenized SuperpTiosphate 
Lime, 
Analysing 3.60 per cent. Ammonia, 14 per cent. 
well as durable Fertilizer. 




well'known in tide section at baring exteneireiy 
and enccestfully beenused by tho side of other 
farorit manures. 
They -bare imported tbia Spring a supply of 
ENGLISH DISSOLVED BONE, 
which comee with the guarantee of tho English 
inspection, which is rery rigid and supported 
by analysis of Dr. Voelcker, Chemist 'to the 
Royal Agricultural Society of England, and n- -i nr -Uwiiw*. id, - . .. 1
uk u e
customer a 
PAIR OF SHOES FOR 75 CENTS: 
e
from 
MASON & CO. 
-• t^M. vuama Krwuiotry «i| r< 11 If IUIIU , aOU Dr. J W. ailctt, of the Unireralty of -V*. 
Tariiculars furnished on applieatioe. 
Put up in strong bagt weighing 200 lbs. each, 
finely ground end reaoy lor lowing or drilling. 
Jutt think of it I 
SPRAQEU'S AMERICAN, AND 
THE BEST CALICOES, 
DO^N TO 11 CE^TS^ 
Spool Cotion that vre have been selling joii 
for 6 cie, we now give for 3 ct«., and so it is all 
through onr stock. And while the crj of 
CHEAP GOODS 
is going the rounds, wr cry •'CHEAPEflt 1 
CHEAPElt I I STILL 111 nor do wo only pro- 
pose to sell as cheap as others, but to 
SELL CHEAPER ! 
from the simple fact that we buy our goods un- 
der that hammer that tells so often of some poor 
unfortunate one, who yeitorday, rolling in lul- 
rv and wealth, to*day a bankrupt, and his mer- 
chandise going for what it will bring. Then it 
is that our 
Price $55 per Ton, 2,000 lbs. 
All of the above articles sBd at lowest market 
P"®88- Apr 19-lm 
NEW UOOD8Foit~THE MEASONt 
SPRING & SDMIER. 
i ■ ■ ;r; . 
t GEORGE 8. CHRISTIE, 
Fashionaale Mekcuant Tailor, 
HAHUISONBUUG, VA . - 'l-'M 
Respectfully invites the public attention to the 
fact that he has recently received his ne'W 
and Summer Goods, 
for gentlemen. It isunneccssary io enutm rate 
his stock in detail.AS it embraces all articles 
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eftablish- 
ment, and guaranteed to be of a choice and ele- 
gant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TR1M151^GS, he^hks ah>o & choice lot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods Will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice In the latest stylo. 
A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. A|'rl9/71 
XTOTICE TO TKACHhiHS OF 
ll PUBLIC 80QOOL3 IN ROCKINGHAM CO. 
You are hereby notified, that, between the 
hours ol 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., ON SATUKDAV 
NEXT, April 22, 1871, 1 will attend at the First 
National Bank of Harrisoriburg, and distribute 
the quota of the School Fund now in my hands. 
Teachers failing to call at that time will And ma 
at the same place at any subsequent day during 
business hours. 
S. U. ALLEBAUGH, 
April 19-lt County Trcinuror. 
3>S"ot±ooi 
THE NOTES executed to the nnderyignsd 
fo r prOperZj sold fey ua »s Adninl.trators 
of John n. Hitl, deceased, have been, place in 
the hand, of A. M. Newman, with instructions 
that if the same shall not be paid by tha 25tli 
day of April, 187X, they are to be placed in the 
bands of an officer for oolleelion 
I. «. SILL, 
W. O. HILL, 
aprlD 2w Adm'ra of J. N. Hill, doe'd. 
•< Z 
"O 5' 
c i.S __ Qj a
30 e o- ZD "D Cu O 
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ever on the alert, gets his goods at his own 
price, end sends us suoh 
GRAND DRIVES! 
that we have tho pleasure of offering you. 
Another supply of 
TVI2KOJL.ES 
THREE PAPERS FOR 10 CT8. 
X* I 13 33 o IV JS ! 
The largest assortment this side of the cities, 
and cheaper than wholesale prices. 
OOMB AND CONVINCE YOURELSVES. 
SOMETHING NEW EVERT WEEK. 
Now is the time for you to buy Carpeting, 
Oil Cloth, Matting, etc. Come and see what 
we can sell for 25 and 75 cents. 
JOT- All desirable trade taken at cash prices 
in exebaoge lor goads. 
Respectfully, 
MASON k CO. 
GassnAN A Uro.'s Stohs Rook; 
MR. JAMES H., DWYER is with Messrs. 
Mason A Co., and Will bo b&ppy to wait upon 
alt of bis old friends. apr 19. 
RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip 
and Oalf Skins, for sale by 
febl6 • HENRY SHACKLETT. 
JUST RECEIVED, a new slock dl ditteren) 
grades of Tobacco—some very fine. 
An excellent Tobacco at 25 c.bts per plug. 
Smoking Tobacco at from- 5 to 50 cents n 
package, according to quantity and quality, at 
norld ESHUAN'S Tobacco Store, 
Garden seeds i 
GARDEN &EEDSI 






Egg Plant, etc., etc. Just received and for 
sale at AVIS'S 
apr 5 Drug Store. 
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors, 
both dry and ground in cil, Paint Brushes, 
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at 
nov3 OTT A SB UK'S farlfg Store. 
DR. FAUKNEY'8 BLOOD PREPARATION 
for bale et 
apr5 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25o Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and (or sale, at 
auglO ESU MAN'S Tobacco Store 
Attention, farmers 11 i 
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW- 
ders will enhance tbe value of the Stock 50 per 
cent. They ward oil'disease, cleanse and invig 
orate the blood and system. Every farmer 
sbcmld feed them to their Stock in the Spring. 
For sale at 
apr 12 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Garden implements i 
GARDEN IMPLEMETS 11 
Garden Hoes, Rakes, Spading Forks, D. U. 
and L. II. Spades for sale by 
mar 16 J. GASSMAN A RRO. 
Rifle and mining powder. 
Safety Fuse, 
Shot and Caps of every description. 
For sale by 
•®p2t J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
A GENTS WANTED-rfOTii A MrtXTIll— I l.struelton. sent free by all. Those tn efrer- 
8 o'crAOCK. » A  -  — — ■ttbBorlh«r to Avplbtoh's JoVMtAL ramlitlnf M fcr 
FREE TO ROOK AGENTS, ttfiiw. TsS H!9*!* f*9*"**99' 
We will send a handsomf Prospectus of our NXw In.nt Anerlotn artists,0," fh^loIVnsW iub^oria.r'r^ Iilvstsatsd Va/silt Bisis ennlali.lng 300 Ane Scrip- oslves (Ii.t,. .n.. „V.°7V._ ,7-r- 
lure Illustratlan lo any Book A sent, free of ot-arxe.— 
Address NaTioNAt Pvclishino CowrANr,'Philadel- 
phia, Pa, Atlanta, q^orSi. Louis, Mo. 37 
AGENTS, f popularsulworlptla. msav m. KS, i KxtiA M 
sssi c A. ccssai c 1 '"'ormsllon fro. Ad MALE «. FEMALE (drres American Book-Co., dl 
William St., V. Y. no SX 
DRAPNBSS, CATXTrttn, TMfirortJLA. "A lad? 
who had •uftored for joars from Dcafneif. 
Catarrh, and SerofUla, %a« cared bj a •fnrple temciy. Her eympathj and fratitude prompts her to aend 
tt,.* receipt fr«eofcharKe toan v one aim liar Ij afflict- 
ed. ^'^dreaa Mra. M. C. l.uooMYt, Jersey Cfty, If. J. 
THK hut 4®'^ COMB will chnngft kny ooN orikd hai ^ ^ • permanent black or browa. 
It contains NO-,t>0I80W* 'A,I^ one can U8® 'L 0n« sent by mall for Address MAOIO CO.B COITPA- 
NY, SprlngAeld, MassV IS-** 
Tins is no aiTMBU.',J JS ..v sentUo* CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and > on will [«*lve by ralorn 
mall, a correct picture of ^ ouy fut,,r® 
with name and date of mffr. 'K®* Addresa w. FOX, P. 
O, Drawer No. 24, Fulton vllie, a r- Y. 18 4 
THEA^BCTAF 
IS A PUh.'' , 
BI,ACK ThTA 
with th, Oreen Tea FlaeOt' V ar 
ranted to suit all tastes. For everywhere. And for sale who.'| 
sale ooly by the Oreat Atlantic A ' 
Paolflo Tea Co . S Cburch St., If 
Y. P. O. "Bor 660d. Send foe 
Thea ftnSbr 'CfrCWor. ISA* 
■W7ANTED A6ENT8—f$an nd7 davl-to 
V J-r,,'.'.'!Ih«bvfi/Sra'r/l HOME snUTTCS SkWINO t^ie 'under-feed, makes the '-Look sllloh" (alike on both sides,)knd Is ••fully licensed." Tho best and cheApestfAmlly Sewing HsclllnU In the market Address JOHNSON ,-Cl.AHK CO., DoStbn. 
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111, or Saint Louis. 
Mo- 0 . 18 4v 
■Scripture and ScUnee have Met together. 
Genesis and Geology have killed each other. 
SCIENCE BIBLE. 
hl,|,I,ng l?Jer*!il and great'ltoporUnca to SITKlM ^ Tbe p<lpe". Pulpits and People are all discussing the subject ani book, every man woman and child wants to read \t The longf Sere* 
war is end"1! *nd hororable peace secured. Seiance Is 
true, and the Bltlle llieral, pure and beautiful, both now satisflod and flrm friends. God's work day a, six 
actual days, ndt long periods. This book gives the 
WutSif^n!!^ thrilling realities, "sk sparkling reins a hundred fold more interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTEl).— Experienced Agents will drop olhcr books and aecUre territory immediately. Address fbr circular 
nvkor .z, « r, ZIEQLER b MoCURDY,  18 8. Spcth Street, Philadelpliia, Pa. 
AGEaVTS WANTED FOR 
"WONDERS 
OF THE VVORLD". 
Over One Thousand flu^traliona. The largest, best selling and most attractive subscription book ever 
published. One agenjt in Denver, Colorado, sold 100 
copies in 4 days Ohe agent In Millwaukle sold 30 in ^ day and a large'number from 20 to 30 copies per 
,vayre Sen^ for Clrcu lars, with teims at once. Address 
Sh.S..K'I&oC0' ■York' 
fwee Yo Rook agents^ 
n^.r"!
I.tt..?Krey."i2.'0''h® bM, Hlu.tratodt Family i English snrt German. conUin- ® ,',e Hl?,"r>; Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony, and History of Religions. Sent free on .application, 
no 27 W. H.LINT, 26 Sou ,li 7th St., Philadelphia. 
 , „    -1 -'■ , so inai oacn new suoserioer ro- 
I1 """.-OUW cost 110 la (ho print ihops. Full partlculsrs will by furnlshsd on applloaslos. *6 
APwikfvT.<3l? 3 JOURNAL ig pubBsboJ 
her attrscG^.'ly Glustretyd.0'hs 
and popera upon all th, rations soMmi. to the pnrsuiis and recreations of the people, wh.ih.r 
of town or country. Price $4 per annum, fcr sit 
^&.,. N.°,tiY^rka"5r- ^ "S 
BY a SOUTHERN 8J°rT of su/paassing late*. J irnyior of "Valprle Avlitaer •' whlrh IK« pros. h.Y,« highly exmiled, wlufaMM, SL Apsm* ™l>s Jouan*l No. I OS. New subsc>lb,r.m..i«i. raeom their sui/Scrlptlori. with lh, beglnnlnU Jf^^ 
New Story. Subscription prlco, |4 per',„" „£ "''Jj 
D- A'rJ™ * *TrS;iiS£. 
■ >.iPITCH'B Family Physician- IJ to psgei ; ,.%t 6y mall fr«. TmShe. how Uc.ro' all diseases of the person j skin, hair, eyes. eompiOk> 
iwi. Write to 714 tfroad^ay, ^cw York. ' Mil. 
aqreatoffer7 HotACM If ATiat, New York, win dispose of One fiun«vV rt.Svft'lK' 
loskons, and Oboavs ef six flp«fUrhxl t . f" 
lUf ^*1®"'-extremely Lew Prie«%" Caeh Aurtnt Ihiimonth, or will lake a part oaeh'K/n Slf' ""9^ monthly or quarlorly IneUHm,,". "Jalance^S 
I ~   *** Washinotok, Februarv Ifi iftTi 
forwa. ■ term, of sppllc.tlon a. ^U .. ,^ to 
for p.r'icalanf^ ^ .be D.p„,«.n,. 
26 "• v °0.Sr*'lN, Agent, . M  No. dlf Seventh Btsoot. 
IJLOOMINGTOJV (ILL.) NURBERV. 
19th Year. 000 Acres 13 artenhoaseg. Larreet 
A dortment-aU slses. Best Slack I Low PHees N-J 
y0r Wh*t' Wh®n- «» Plent I Frul( n.^ Ol .er,.ree? Tie.., Ronte, OrafU, SeedllDi. Oiinge Plants, Apple Seed, Early Rose i'otatoesi 8hraK«* 
RoSt^j GreCnhouse and O.rden I-lanuX , *?. F?o^ er and Vegetable Seeds [ Finest. Best Collection—BorU 
and quality. t8end 14 oeau for New, Illustrated De- 
scriptive Catalogue—40 pages. Send Stamp each f»r« 
p„ggurnd«i 
HAND AN 13 MACHINE 
NKWVN«. 
J. & P. COATS' 
$axx 
IN ALL NVMltahb. 
FROM NO. 8 TO NO. 100 INOk&SIVK. 
—sl 
FOR SALE BY 
ALL DEALERS IN DRV GOtm ASi) NdAoNn. 
1826 PULMONARY BALSAM 1870 
tlon 'WW. Con.ump: . Aolht.ipbetter.' CtiTLSa Bane. <* CO., Bbeton.
T? t0:\N Va. Real «,a 
New Y«k * """• YACKSON h CO., BcV 
REDUCTION OF PRICES "ith namo, &c,. eng7,v- 
TO CONFORM TO ^YlreiiS,* Add. ess Engraver, VrnlVtfrsitJr  
'REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
GREAT BAVXNQ TO CONSUMERS. 
BY 
GETTINO UP CLUBS. 
»-aeDd for our New Price List and a Club form will accompany It, containing full dlreollons—making a 
largo saving to consumers and remunerative to clubs organnsers. 
the oil eat American tea comCaxy, 
31 <d 33 VESEY STREET, 
P. O.-Box 5643. NSW YORK,- 8.| 
JURUBEBA. 
WHAT IS IT 7 | 11'' 1 iitre and perfect remeJy for nil dlecascs of the ] 
liver AND spleen, enlargement or- QB 
STRPCTION OP INTESTINES, URINARY, TiTK. RINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS. POVER- 
TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS, 
IN FLA MAT ION OF THE LIVER, 
DROPSY, SI,UGOISnOIRCU LATION OF THE BLOOD, 
AB3CESES AND TU- MORS, JAUNDICE, 
SRCOFULA. AGUE AND FEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIR U&liCDlllTANTS. 
13R. WELLS 
having become -aware of the exn ordinary medicinal 
properties of the South American plant, ealled 
J U R U e E B A , sent a special commission to that country to procure it 
in its native purity, and having found Its wonderful 
curative properties to even exceed the anticipations Termed by its great reputation, lias concluded to offer 
it to the public,and is happy to state that he has per- 
fected anangements for a regular monthly supply of this wonderful plant. He has spent much time, ex- 
perimenting a investigat on as to the most efficient prep- 
aration from it for popular use, and has for some time used it in his own practice with most happy results the effectual medieine now presented to the public as 
DU. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA, 
and he confidently recommends it to every family as a 
household remedy a hich should be freely taken as a Ulood Pubipibb in all derangements of the system 
aQd.tb.'abliiiate and-fortify all Weak and Lympbatio tqpernmcnts. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, PJatt St., N. Y.. 
• • • Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular. 
"WE COME, COME, AGAIK; 
fMMf MMM TO THE WORKING CLAS9,=W« artmow ortpartfl 
1™"".* t . "I"."'6' *1", e'ttpToymont at home, the whole M the Ilibe or fit Hie sjki-o ffiotoents 
Business new, light snfi pruftt-blr. rerFrtik 67 either sex eaolly earn from Me. to (5 [wV.eveWWg; a'n'6 a W*. 
r -V, ""n bX fl«7»«u« their jshol. itae io the bS- 
Thit'.Il -a 'V4 n®hrly as much as mm.— i nat all who see this notice mar send their addrrsr and test the business, *, make ?h. un^VaS.Hed XJ- 
To such as are not well s.tl.eed, w. will send $1 f*"iy 
for the trouble of wHHm. Full parOcuJirs, a vMuahfe 
•amrle which will do to commence work on. and a eA- 
py of rhe Pedple'i Literary Comrotrfm-oviu J5a Urges and best family newspapers ever published—all 
Jf'nt tu ' "P"1 leader, If you want permanent, prefltablo work, address 
H ie C. ALLEN 4 CO., Augusta, Main*. 
XAVIER BOUKOO. 
The leaves of the Barosma, or tree of Bnohu plant. 
Imported from South Africa. A packet of.rueier Boh. koo, sufficient to make 
A QUAUt OF EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Forwarded free on receipt of 
THIRTY CENT« 
•wmkD- * su" way to obtain a pur# artlete M .Hm third tbeoost. It Is used and made, as reiiUiked. Iik4 
common tea, with or without sugar. th« slmpfctt and best way. A ipleasant bovernge, Gredt fbfflwiy for ih- 
flamation of Bladder and Kidney Diseases; Urinary ot eftch Bex ? Dropsy and Golds . P. MIL'- 
"ul" d'aut#::1"-81'"1'New York',ota ***<■ 
PSYCHOMANCY.—Any lady or eentlw- X man can make 00 a month, aeoure thair oWh 
liappinass.and Independence, by obtalnlnft Prt VCHO- manoy, fascination, fcr soul charming— 400 pages ; c'oth. FuU lDslrnctions to uso the power 
over men or animals at will, how to Meamefiie, become 
Trance or Writing Mediums. Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy, of Omens and Dreamt, Brlgl.xta 
Youna'a Harem, Guide to Marriage Ac., all contained In this book ; lOO.OfK) sold ; pi ice by mall, cloth 31.36, 
paper covers. $i. Nbfcich,—Any peison.willing to act as agent will receive 6 sahiple CoOy tSf th, WArk khik. Ae no,cupital.fs required,, all desirdua of gehleet fehl- 
ploymenl should tend for the book, enoloaiag 10 beat* 
PhTdW ^ W ETANS kC0- 41 »®4 8'" 8'- 
O R60K and FRENCH VX SECRETS tor Ladies and Gents. Sent free fcr £
stamps. Dr. JBonaparte k Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
INICW thtkODS ! 
  decay. etc., having tried in vain every adr.rtiaed rtm- 
I WOULD remind my old frienda and custo- 
mers and the publlo generally, tfislt I have 
again engaged in thfc Dry Goods trade, and 
have just, returned from the Kastern markets 
with the largest, handsemeiU and cheapest 
stock of 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 1 
that it has ever bean my pleasure to offer. 1 
have In store a large and varied assortment of 
edy, has a simple means ol eelr-cura, which he Wt' 
•end free to his fellow suir.rers. Address J. H. TD" 
TLE, 78 .Nassau street, New York. 3§ 
Jniscellnntoua. 
187L 1871. 
SPA ING AND SUMMER 
IMPOBTATIOM. 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I I MILLINERY 
consisting of Calicoes, Ldwnaj Percales, Uo. 
zambiques, Chene Poplains, Grenadines, Piques 
and many other styles at greatly reduced prloea] 
FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
< •;» *4 r* -1 
1 have Cotlonadei, Henkucky Jeans, Linnens, 
Tweeds and GaBsimeres, together with Gloves, 
Httsiery, Ladies' Dress Trlmtnings, Notions and 
Fancy goods geneially. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I 
in endless variety ) also a Complete stock of 
G-Xa<30£3t£k.XS2S, 
such as White and Brown Sugars, Coffees, Teas, 
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock of 
GLASSWARE, 
Queensware, Confeotionaries, etc., all ef Which 
1 offer very low for 
CASH OB PBODUCBi 
My goods are all fresh and new, having been I for investment. 
bought within the list fifteen days, and owing 
to the heavy decline in tbe most of goods, 1 feel 
no hesitancy in saying that I can offer 
REAL BARGAINS, 
and would Bay to all oomo and examine my 
stock before purchasing. 
Store room the same as recently occu- 
pied by Sprinkle A Bowman, two doors South 
of tbe Post Offce, and next door to Qassman A 
Bro.'s Hardware Store. 
Very Bespeetfully 
apr 12 L. C. MYERS. 
AVIS'S 1NFALIBLE VEBHIEUOE.—It is 
an estabiisbed fact that Avis's Vermifuge 
cxpella ali species of worms, restoring the ema- 
ciated child to a healthy condition. It is plea-- 
ant to take, and exoelied by no-similar prepara- 
tion. Give it a trial, and you will use no oth- 
er. Prepared and for sale at 
apru AVIS'S Drag Store. 
MILLINERY and straw goods. 
ARMSTRONG, CAfi'dd * CO., 
utroanas akd J«k»M or 
BONNET TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS, 
Sonnet silks, satins and telvets, 
BLONDS, NETS, CRAPES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS, 
STRAy BONNETS ANU LADIES' HATH, 
TRlllMED AND UNTBIMHED, 
shaksb aoens, arc. 
237 AND 339 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, BID. 
Offer tbe largest Stock to bo found In thlg 
Country, and uneqaalod in choice variety end 
cheapness, comprising tbe latest Europe an nov- 
elties 
Orders solicited, and prompt attention given. 
mar 16-S5pd 
V ALtJABLK 
BTK E A L ESTATE .JKt 
*"•» Sale PrlTMtelF- 
THE undarstgnad will eell ia balk Ore remelx- 
der of that valnable property, the 
KYLE MEADOWS. 
sMDated near lha town of Harrisonburg. Tht# 
is very valuable property an I is a rare ehaneo 
. Mr*Tarma iberal. 
For further information ad Irate or amly to 
Wu. H. ErriHOaa, at Barriai tborg, or JL H. H. 
aiDAar, Statin torn Va. 
EFF1NOER * STUART, 
dec8-tf Attorneys, Ae, 
f p U E BAR, 
L attacbid to tB» 
AMERICAN HOTELt 
BABRIBONBUBQ, 
Is supplied with the best of Liqnori of ail kinda. 
Latest Now York, FhiladhtphU, Baltl- 
mere, Washington and Richmond papers on file-' 
Reading free. julyU 
Fresh orocekies and hbv ?0®P5'' 
Gnlicoea from fi* to ty^eents, just retfiav. 
ed by febU HENRY 8UACRLBTT. 
loauffRith. 
oa""1™ "W 
'• I.UCAI-AFFAIRS. - 
iVtH ANi> Di.fMvn.—A mooiinif of llio U- 
Alfii u ciirec!*'J willt Ibo M. )'), ChurcU, 
(Will li,'W«i an I'tlrfay evening tli« 7ill 
iml , at eliith i» wea rcaolvcd "fo I10M a 
fair and piC(.«ro a ditm r on Or i.Gout the 
?l»h;of Juue,,tli« proceedi to bo Applied 
• A p'A'Aev.prthy 'olijcot connected with the 
wuJI.Lcings of the ohurcli." ' '' • 
'Tile foliou ii.p are the officti* of the-asso.. 
rtetion : Mr«. M. A Hear. Prceldont ; Mrs. 
8.. J vNuholas, JiUce rresident; Mr»s E. 
Silie rt, fecr^Ury j Mrs 0.,, ,^.. Wado, 
Treasurer 
A ccn mlttee vins app< inlud to invite the 
■Alaaocs to have ■ prcrcsjioii oti the ucen . 
s ion. ' 
The following Lad.'es were appointed 
hfanngorsr':—Wlrt Kilty Shacklett, Mrs. J. 
liCtjtWeubach. Mrs. Eliza Bowman, Mrs. 
Je iinio Trick', Mrs Carrie Harriscn, Mrs 
5i)vi>h b\. JJutrow, Mrs. Mag. Hyde, Mrs. 
Jojre Ofciner, Mrs Estie sterling, Mrs. 
Mrherva fiogsu, Mrs. Minnie Itarrisbn, Mrs 
Oo^-rge Miller, Mrs, Belle Haas, Miss Em- 
iiydk'avis. Mrs. Rettie"Lambert, Mrs. M. C. 
'".•iristie, Mrs. Susan Bowman, My^. Annie 
VS'artmaiin, Mra Sui an Taliaferro Mrs. Jniia 
hlfl^aii. .Mrs. Piaun Conrad, Mrl. Sallie Van 
Petty-Mrs. Phllie "Brarthwaite, Mrs. Jno,. 
; OfUcnvoqt), Mrs/Riihar a Row man, Mrs. Jno. 
' Alosserly, Sfis' Jennie JIutcbiaon, Mrs. Sn- 
rabvtJijhuvjiiS. Uorbliiie Mfift?, Mrs. "Faff-, 
)iie UraJley, k'rs. Wright Gatewofl, Mrs. 
P. Itttpep. Mra, Mary Long, Mrs. Wm. Mc- 
■*'^^tcr^ Mra. Margarst Irvine, Mrs. Margja-' 
' ret 'Jip'phesialine,-- and Mrs. Margaret Kohr. f 
PlR« IN TRB MoTINTAINt —For SOV- I 
oral days pdst wo have noticed that the 
MksstnuUio -nnd Fort iDountain*, oast of 
Ibis, nnd the range lying west of the 
Shenandonh Mountain has been sending 
up immenso volumes of smoke,. indioa> 
ling rxtensit'e Atid dcsliuetise fires; 
snd, in consequence of the prevailing 
price, bnt now konwu to bo as valuable fir 
money making purposca aa the rich Valleys 
below. Tlia Qladcs butter sells in the mar- 
ktt belter then any other, while its healthy 
and largo poUtoia nnd onione lompr the 
Cye, the pnlato ni,d the purse, and its oata, 
buckwbanl, oranherriea, ito., fill the pockets 
of whosoever wiiig.i there nnd raiae them 
in their native mounlain heights. The po- 
int,ma and onions grown there looked to me 
as sleek as * negroes soup 'gourd, and aa 
winds, tbry must have mkde rapid j honllby and fine aa any Greek Snllsle, If 
progress towards the sctileo.onls within 
t he past few dBji.t Un'css •ibcae fires 
shall be trreatcd by rain, it is approhen- 
Jed that almost soporhtfnakn (^btt "will1 
be required to eevo the fencing 6n the 
farms located between tbeso two Mouff- 
tains. 
Tlie prt ttiost ai d Ct.ospest lire Of'Satin! 
Striped Piqnea In the ctAiulry c«a bo lohod1 
at Mafo.n & Co's. 
Jones' Aai<icut,TuttAL VVAitK-DbifsB.1 
—By rcfeiccco to cur advertising col^ 
umos it will be seen that the well known 
establishment of S. M, Jonce & Bro., 
dca'ers in egricultnral impIemeDts, Becde, 
&o., has just been replenished with on 
unusually large selection of the most 
popular machines pf every desonplioh 
for the present season. Do our formers 
wish to procure the roott approved and 
gscful labor-saving maohinery, such as 
you will allow innniniats vvgitahles'to he 
placid in o-mpaiison, by the eida of these 
healthy and burdy bpecimsna of humanily. 
In my next I will try to tall you armelhiug 
about the mlsdonary from Ml. Lebanon, in 
Syria, with «i)om I mot in Grafloo, ami 
nlno a part of the talk I chahchtl :fo have 
i with four ICanaaa Indiana on the auftj-ot of 
I their Inmls, chills, grass-hoppers, dry sum 
I mere, &c, 
RoaUiko Invalid. 
fFrom tLe V«Mcy Virginian. 13.J 
Lynch Law in Augusta County. 
•niOMAS HODGES TAKEN FROM THE JAIL 
AND HUNG. 
On lost Tuesday morning, beiwesa 1 
and 2 o'clock, a number of men rode up 
in front of the jail io this oily, and call- 
ing for the jailor, Mr. IJarlaia, stated 
that they had a prisoner to deliver to his 
charge. Mr. H. asked who the parties 
wore who made the demand far entrance. 
The raply was 'Kalp I' and that the pria- 
onei's name was 'Filxgerald.' Mr. II. 
replied that ho understood their ohjeol, 
SPEOIAl, NOTIOKS. 
TO i n.^HVjnPTtr'Es. 
Ttie ncfVertls^, hartng been pyrmnn-ntlv 
cuietl ol that drtud disea-c, Consimipiioni bv a 
simple remedy, I) nnziuua to ranko knnivn to bis 
felloo sofTerers tno means of cure. To all who 
, desire it hewill-emia oopj- o:' tho prmcrip- 
I tion used (tree ot charge!, w ith the dircctto(.t 
j for preparing ant using the same, which they 
J will find » RU.ia (Jous ma Coxauapnos, Asru 
I UA, lluoNCHITIS, AO. 
, Parties wishing the preaoription will plcaso 
address list. KDWAUI) A WILSON, 
165 South Second street, Williamsburgb, N.Y. 
n'oVle y " ' 
"JBlt VIOSES* 
Sir Jairicn d lut-he'a Femnlo nilit. 
These (nTslunble.Pills-sre UDralllng la theCltre of all 
those pnin tul-aild dstgorous diseases to whl«li the fe- 
msloconsUtallon Is subject. They modcrslo all ex- cesses, removing all Sbstruotlobs, from wliaiever cause 
TO ifARKikVLApiES . ' ' j 
They ara pirMmlata'iatteil. They'will' liTa'shcil 
time, bring on the mrAttMy1 period with rrgularUy add although very pow.rlil, aonl«ln nothing hurtful to 
tlia constitution. In sltcases of Nervous and Spinal 
• 1 Rln»'n 'I1® Hack »n<l Limbs, Fatigue on 
wfi, .CI.?ri,®n\o"lJf1Ut'0? 0' l,cl,rt- Hysterics snd ■Whltss they will efrctl a Cure when all other means 
COMMEUClAIs. 
/7.V,t NCI A U 
Gold elosfd in Xeir-Yorlr on Won lay a( S10 7 9 1 
QOUl.'Kiil.r Ql'OTJkTIQNS OF TIIK fHICR O? OOtP 
FUUMIRRKD l.y JOHSSIOM VHOTDIHR k CO., DA: K- 
WlS AND HK. K KNS. IUI.TIMOKK, MI). 
rtuithnorc. Ottob'f r 26. lRn7. IKfiR IMt. I 1870 Jnnaorr   lS?k m* UHj. 
April lot,  m\ 188S Wlff lll2 
  1WS HoJ IBTJ 11'g 
Ti'.fo ."'V . 1311 * l3l'h I HSJt The dUto Jonuory 31 I* Riven btonusu ilie 1st beiiMt a holiday, l .eic me no quotalioas. 
BONDS AND STOCKS. 0. A. <« M. 0. R. R  2nd TSlSSa' 
O. a A. K. R Ist sixes  7*(a)H0 
■J" Jnd f j,....7!ks76 do. Srd •' "t,.8ip986[ 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
ooRKacrsD wkkki.y ar B. g. lorfh. 
tVtDxxgnAV MoBMita, April ipth, 1871, 
rionr-FamViy,.  00^7 00 
  (k)(o,« 25 
.Wfrffcfs/. 
— - - —— — • - -sr • r ■ — - -' 
Tho Groat Medical Discovery ! 
Dr. WALKSB'S CAUPQIINIA I 
VIMEGAR BITTEUS, 
Sol nundreds of TJromatidt 
tcsMnjooy to tlislr #c*i6brflll'9 
^ CuraUvo E^bcta. ^ 2 
SrfS WHAT ARC THEY? 
I C \I sK.V\p 
' FOR TUB. VElll t y 011,1 ,-0, 15 
ll" e^1 f when other mean* # .T®.. .. "he pamphlet •round c«oli package has full directions and ad»ke, ot will be •cut (Vee to all nritlug for It, aeaicd from obaerTatlou. 
 —- > >• W was^ as.auu 111X31 Jt 9 nUCIl 08 1 '  ~ v. v»« « a v v/vg , ■ v • I Vl'JW.j 
corn-plarflerp/oultivkiors, mowers gwj ,®n.t, that tliey oou'd "<>' be admitted.— 
,r.:pn.,a,si^i*S!t»^llr„ .„d ^.rasssiti^s: t'S 
hay cutters, era ery grinders, wheat fon8) pcrsiatod in his refusal. The men went 
hoes, rtk«8, fuik8, shovels, apple peelers, off, and shortly afterwards returned on 
-sherry seeders, and,, so :forth ? Jones' 
fo0m, 
vi'fl. 'tooin, on Eost'i Market 'Street, is the nd •»tif0r ,,d®i",!on "w'' r'Pcat- 
r .« „ r, ■ "> mo ed, with a similar result to that just an- plaeo hp ' go (or tbr^. For partieubtn nounoed. The leader of the party re 
flee tbeir adv.ertfaelBcnt. marked to his comrades, 'Men, bo refu- 
sea to open the door,' The response 
was, 'Break it open, then.' Tho captain 
started for the door, tftit the men liesita- 
ted, when (he leader, in a Btorn ood TI,« I u leu, wuen me leader, iti a Btorn and  ^ m be weather has .been unoo^-- t« . T | oomraanding voice, said : •Damn it men, THK u»de"iK"ed. Commlislbu.r appointe'd 
ol for several days past, aoeompx^'d i yot. going to falter at this hour?' iSckSrilm ^ ft It I :re you going to falter at this hour V 
lnsvw.ri''.v orow(f n,0Te(f towards the 
door, two o.- lhteostrokes with theorew- 
bar soon sprung eie" 'ook, and the door 
flew open Jailor Ilai.V'd ^appenrd in 
the passage ■ The keys wore ■ u?olanffed 
and refused, the jailor remarking, 'Gen- 
tlemen, you aro here in violation of law 
»"-•»r ** i-i— -j ■-> • ■ • T a.ertraeuic " u .
i.l onr peofhs ifho catne to town to wit-* town. - 8tarted ,or tbe door ^ the 
noes the grand balloon ascension prom- ti,„ i "v ~ Liu t ster an
•ised on1- :lwv-.be slro y bills, on Thursday ^ The weather has been unoo.-stably commutldinK Toicej ^ : J* 
laM.wen, away somewhat disappointed ^ ^ ^'P-^. , I jroi^og to Mter at this hour 7' 
•It,,, a ronil iron w 1,11 P1"01"!; Doitb-wcst winds and frost I si "'  I'18 r wd moved
1, 7'!!,^ . ^ 0f^h'P- «a,^the exceeding dry- door^ two :^88 strokes with tbeorow- fsed to take place just prev.ou. to the nrss of the caith and the s'moly condi- bar 'soon sprung eie 'ook, and tbe door 
openipx cj.(hc qiroBS. perfurmances, but ^ of the atmoaphere, considerable ^ 0Pen J»ilor Ila.^ri Weard in 
oAing to the high winds prevailing at d,,rn„n- i „ i. i . .. - . na ■ ^oiand
tho appointed time Ihc aeronaut did not »„ i i ' m r 'U c 0 8 ^rult  r f , t  j il r r r i , ' o - 
deem it prjidenl/.to uacend into t'.e up- ear y vegetab.es. tl , i i l ti l ff 
per togions to be wafted by tho storm- Dr, OoKODeN, foeTreal Indisu Doctor fDd orJ
der'and 1 ain arl offioerof the ooun. 
king into unknown parts, with no guttr- requests U3 to say that ho is still at the 'Then ' femarhed^fe orth^
9 
a..tee,fw a sale land^. He therefore Fiffinger House, where he will wait up- Wife oan give them'to us, <hii* %1'not' 
wisely deferred his departure from this on those who may require bis prpfessiod bo jour delivering t.iem ' Mr.. TIarlath 
mundane sphcro' ahtil ■ half .past five ai services. '' rea'-'t, 'No. neither mj,se;f nor ^ 
o'clock fix'the evening, when it Was ho- -r~~~ " / ' will give them {« you,' 'Then we will 
ted the turbulent condition of the at- «i'1 fi'id a leauifful and very 0P8n the C8ll. for we came for and in- 
suosphere , would hsvo subsided. O'd 0» •*88 aud Ii»««ons. Laces, ^d to have, that man,'meaning Hodges^ 
. n. u 'ueu' w-<1 •ceo, at Masun (E Cos. ' They speedily broke off the i nges Of Iforoas however st.ll f old coutro'e of the ■  the outer rfoors to the coll, and then 
regioa* gbevc, flud -'agaiti the waiting ■eT- '• •» hiteioarvet requests-us to wrenched off i.'-e large iron staplo and 
crowd were disappointed, md the larger 9a^ ,''at 118 wi" proaoti at Dayton to- 'oc'£ which fasttDv ^ the inner door, and 
portion of them., left.. Abotit half pas' ■ n"orrow evening, (Tbundaj, 20th last ) fn'8r8d the coll, GoO W. Smiley was 
six the*winJ subsijled, and tho balloon at7io'oU,ek. V in the same room with A^odges, Some , . i. , vuv uunouo   v. six of the men entered Looking at 
t«t.up. WO.•nought ascending rapidly' ; The'Veil known - , Smiley, one remarked. «Thie 'ta not tho 
Until it-attained a height of some two or H n ® '.
kD°Wn aud r8liahle firm of man)' but extended his hand to 
: Smiley 
three hundred yards, when it drifted in v" 1 " eddcrburn & Go., Alexandria, and nsked, 'flow are you, Georgei"— 
a scutli.e^p dircetion, and . desended on n ■? 8al0 hcaV:s, 1uPP,ies 8f Salt. S"'il^ did not ""Oguizo the party, as . 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Job Motet' Sir Jamol Clrirke't Female Piilt art ex 
Tbt genuine have Hie name 
worthteu NUSSS" on each package. All other! art 
. N- H —J11®''®""" "tew'li» kennlne cnooot bo.'ob- , telned. One Doltac, wMI VlfteL-n ceuti tor iiaitage. en- 
closed to tile sole proprietor, JOH MOSES, IS Oorllandl 
•trent. New York, will Ineore a bottle or tbo jeitume, 
containing Hfty i'llls, by return mail sicurely .ealed from any knowledge or Its contents. inatl-l 
- ' ' -'I 
EilROH OP Jro'VTit. 
A GENTLEMAN .who sufl.reit for years from 
Nurvous Debililv, Premature D'cday, nnd all the 
eflecta ol yanthfal indiaprotlon, will, for the 
nako ol aufferinir'hiiiiiahity.'VeVid free to all who 
reed it tho recipn and direction lor mnkinir the 
simple remedy by which be wns cured. Sutfer- 
ers wishinfr tp.profit,by the advertiser's expe- 
rience can dp so by addressing, in perfect con- 
liden'ce,   • JOU.V B. OWUKV, 






41 Super,..a  5 25/ 
i wheat....!..;  Hp $ rs; Corn....  f.Q> 
oat,........\v.......;.;...i8 Corn Meal  ........ ej( 
Bnoon, new,  iq 
, Flaxseedj    
Lloverfleed,.,    7 006 
^'niolh/: •Seetl,.,.,...,.  j, . . ~5(k Halt, V sack   asft 
h»J;    
^",k   2£r, ••am   1 
2 a tier, (*ood (Vosh'i v. . . .V.V S 
KfTK* *. '    .Potatoes.,,,  30 
..|7 00(a.'7 00 
.. 0 0t)(g,8 25 
.. 5 26(0 5 60 .. 1 25(a) 1 30 
. f6(aj0 00 
.. f BfSO 00 
.. 4 (a) 40 
. 65 to 00 . 10 (g 00 -I 26@ 00 
7 00(u)7 60 
JlNlTAUs - 
. Elip.U l 
JJARCH - - 
-ITS 
8 S Id 
15 16 J7 
22 23 21 
29 30 31 
m 
4 5 8 7 
11 12 13 4 
IS IS 20 21 
25 26 27 18 
23 21 2 j 
; Jfl p 7 8 9 10 11 
IS Jt 15 1G 17 IB 
i-i 22 23 24 25 
27 23 29 30 81 
, ""BIKVuMW 3 26ftj:i 26 
lOfil 12 no .8 6(0,8 25 
r ta t . (1 (01 Od 
Wool, (Mwasbod)  28® 10 
[washed}  3^,0 
8g3 TltET ARB NOT A VILE oS^ 
FANCY DRlN«,f|S 
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Splr- 
ito. and Reftiso Xiiquors, doctohxi, epiced, and sweetened to ploaee t he taatn, cailud>'To|iicf11 •• Aopstlaers," 44 ResiDrwrt," that leal the 6^1 or on todraakenness nnd ruin, but aro a trua 
ivdicine, made from the Nitivn KooU nnd 
Herbs of Caiilornla. free from all Alcohol io 
n 21 25 23 
3U 
ALEXANDldA MA H T. 
MOKDAT, Jrail 19, 1871, 
P®'.   J6 12® fi 36 FlOuk. paper.......   44 extra,    44 Familjr,  Wheat, white, prinitf,   44 44 icood,  44 Red, prime  44 good,...  Corn, white    4i mixed,  44 yellow,   Rye  Corn Meal.   
Oats,....  -sas. 
Butter, prime,  
" common to middling,..... 
Eggs.......   Lard,  
Cloreraeed,   Plaster, ground, in baga, per ton,. 44 44 44 Darrels,  Salt, Ground Alum V sack,  44 Ll^erpoorFlue i... , 
... 6 7r(fd 7 OB 
.... 7 60(a) B 00 
.. 1 kOfi) 1 85 ... 1 6o(fri 1 7u 
.. 1 76$ 1 80 ... 1 (k tu) 1 70 
... 0 rfi;o) 0 78 
... 0 75;a) u 78 
7:m 75 .. 0 BTito 0 00 .. 0 00^0 00 
6(% 58 .. 3u(«; 32 
Vjtfl JH 141>7) 15 
12,'a) 13 
.. 7 6fli«i 7 76 .. 0 00(2) 0 00 
i. 9 OBto 0 00 .• 1 4 ofsa) 1 65 . 2 fU to 2 80 
OIPLiB, a perfect Kwuovtitor an I InTlgorator 
ot the tiyiUrax, ckrnflngbft nil poiNonoua mutter, nndrostonu^ tho blood to a L ^nl thy coiul it 'ar. 
No ^parson can talie ihcAa Brttcrs, 
directxuw, and remajn jofiy \«ivrclt. Cat'' 
•1 5 (i 
11 12- 18 
18 '10 
V5 2(5 27 2S 21) 30 
JHOO will Dogivea IprAq lacnrabiocascTTT'o Ing Ilia bonys arai hob defctMyol by miooral iKiisona or-othor menus, nnd.tho Vital orffaaa 
tn^U-d bryoml tho |>ointof i*»pMr. - - - ^ j' 
T^or Inflammatory and Ohronio Rheu- 
 r i  1 fiiwn c ll. 
b6 i n fo  an hl  c «8 ura b ^trovo-
matism.jfind Gout. Dyspepsia, or Indi- 
KO ition. Billouaj Hemittont. and.Inter- 
mittont Fevers» DisnnsesfScttlia Blood, 
cool f r r l s st, ccompa.^'e^ 
ith piercing noith-wcst winds and frost 
o  nig ts. But for the exceeding dry. 
nrss ol the earth and the s'moly condi- 
tion of the almoaphere, eonsiderable 
damage must have efult d to the f it 
and early vegetables. 
Dtt, OoNGDeN, tbe'roal Indian Doctor, 
requests us to say that ho is still at the 
Effingcr House, where he will wait up- 
a o v
ai sem'cis. " wj 
Uockiughnm countv, at the Juno term, 1870, 
thereof, tu a eutt therein ponding, wherein J. J 
Bent in plaiotW and d.-M. Harlow in defendant, 
. will proceed, on ... 
FRIDAY THE 2I3T'DAT OF APRIL, 1871, 
at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, to soil at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, the 
TRACT OF LAND, 
i L a t ] the bill men."'","w- or^o much thereof .. 
aud order,and lam an lS b i shall be .uffioienTto (at.-'y <leore«v1 ^
he u . u i a lD t s c t Uv,Jf ai!0  
t}', and you cennot get the Tcevs '  land is situuted about three iniles from 
'Then ' remnrltnrl n. « nf (t,»   key.vilie, adjoining the lands of Capt. Juo.pk xn at Red OLe o the men, 'your L ap, Adam Leap, and A. J. J hnson, and 
Wife can give them to ufl, (hill; will not CONTAINS ATOIIT 80 ArRF 
yo c .. f ^ ASOUr 80 ACRE 
' o, neither v lf wiu ,Bnd'h 8 EWt.stataofeultiyaiion. Thp.iu 
-rti •' ,y32:' aor wf'® Itnent, consist of. a, good Dwelling, Bufn Wi tC Wi It is the,same land purchased by J. it. 
CONTAINS ABOUT 80 ACRE3, 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Thursdat, April6.1S71. 
Bbep Cattl*.—The offerings at the scales during the 
week (tmounted to —— bead. Prices ranged to day hs 
follows: 
• Old Cows and ^cafawags   ^4 00(5)4 25 Ordlnaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Coirt,.. 4 00.^4 26 
Fair Quality Beeves,  4 26SB 00 
Best Beeves  6 26^7 37 The average price being about $6 12# gross 
• .oHMP^—Friees tn day ranged as follows .-—Good at 5(5,7^0 VIb. gross. Stock sheep |0 00(n,OOOY head— Lambs $2@3 V head. 
Hog8 —Prices ranged to-day as follows; Good to prime Hogs $9 00(5)10 00 V 100 lbs, net 
Par Sale. 
j! Paluable Farm Tor Sale. 
Diver. Kidneys, and Bladder, ihouo Bit- 
ters hftvo been most mtem'aful; Such Dis- 
eases aro Can sod bf Vitiated Blood, which is getwrdly oro^ucoa hjr dtirunjomeut of tbo 
Diflcestivo Organs. j They luvigorato tbo sfomaoh, nnd stimulate 
tho torpid liver and bowels, which ronJor thorn pf anetianllod eiflaicy in ricau uug tho hloolof 
jill imparities nud Irapartinj cow Ilfu imd vigor 
whole B>-elem. . 4 
attDyspepsiA- OF- Trid.-ip?CBtipiT, TTpadnchp, 
Wuin in the Hnoulders, Utugbn, Ti jlitna-s o#'tiip Cheat. Dizziness, 8unr'Stomach. jBad Trfste in 
the Mouth, Hi.lions Attacks, Piilpitatlon of tho Heart, Copious Discharges of Uriho, Pain In 
:es will fin bea ti l rv " " , oel1. or i  lit. 4 ..f TDtL.:  _ '. i . ■( J fanrl t n li n vr^ f h n ^ rv. v. v. IT,1 ^ ^ r. 
Bu n a c i I c ii n l , —   
n! jth ,'an :'» ra o fl 1- v' ^hiteioarv r
etowJ were disappointed, ind the larger' 9a^ ,'lat ,l8 wi" preaoti at Dayton to- 
portio^u ol tfaeiur. left,. bout half pas' raorro  evening, ( hursday, 20th inst.) 
o' i d d e  7i u'eloc  
went rvp. o.encugh, ascending rnpidly ' . T7~   
m..j. i._? y . vTClI known snd reliable firm of ^t ainB »
three hundred yards, when it drifted in 
u scutkeQJ drreotion, and, desended on p 
the top .of th'f bill on .Mr. J C Effin- ffcrtlllzcr8'&0- Sea their advertisement 
tier's lajid, near our jpotsto pateh, . about l? Mothc^1^^ 
ibrce-qu^rlers of a mile from .the point. ••. Mr. 0. ®. Christie It'j^lies. the aften- 
departttfcfit, near the railroad depot.' 'i00 0Mbe-.Pufilre eillcdw hiv'Dew »iook 
In ooo.wqotftfea'rfrtho iateiiQ^ of t^q,' o( Spring awd ^Wnief (Jdods.' 'For par- 
li-mr-Alii the sm'iky condition of tin at- I Gotrlars, sea his advertisement, 
in ispheraj.t he -view of the ascertsjon . irgs i .. " •—— 
uun.cy uiu uui leuognize tne partv, as 
tho tight was very dim. Turning to 
Hodges, several said,'<This is'the man • 
wokuowyou,' Hodges replied,'iNo 1 
"am not tho man.' The answer was to 
gather him up by tho feet and head atad 
bear him out an'd plaflo him in a two- 
Tbriis:—Ore third on the confirmation of tho 
sale, the rosiduo in two payments at 6 and 12 
months from tbe day of sale, with interest, tbo 
purchaser.to give bond with security, and the 
title reUiacd a? ultimate socuritv, 
CHAtd, a.'YANCEY. m>r^ t't Commission ar. 
gALE Of VALUBLE LAND1 
By vii-tno of a docroe of the Circuit Court of 
io0-n •ng ' rendered at tho Octohor Urtn, 1869, in the chancery case of Early vs. Bi'ukla, 
Ac. I will sell at public auction, on the premises. 
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1871, 
10 much of the tract of land mentioned a. shall 
;-e BUlhcient to satisfy tho said decree. Said 
lan^'ies* miles Suurheast of Harrisonburff. 
deceased, I5 ing one-hall' mile north of Harrison- 
burg.; This tract contains 
S IO Acres Cleared Land 
MdTHIBTY-FtVW AClltS well Timoerea.- 
*P9 QW.vu tana !<> lu a good state of cultiva« 
•Ion, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair Sta 
adjoL'ing tbo lands of Elijah Hoffman and Jo ah 
Howhuuf, and contains about 
advel-tise^bcnt. 
... '^..oewj-i.up-viu.v (ri s i onM
lathH4 inVpeiYoc t. 3 he aoron^jut ' landcci 
K ifely, amid the hunzts of the'^r^A} th'st 
iina followed hiiji to the landing pniufjind 
in a s hor t.t up' 9 .the .eg I la pie J canvass was 
tome in- trinfljph back 16 the" show 
round. '"•••• 
A new uBSjrtoK-ut of S sli. Bow and 
iieei: R hDoi;. cho.tp r tlau ever at Mason 
A CV». - 
«Wl»" A'a,--- m--  
"RKQtJrtB DtiC'^Ott"—-.Partly as a bur- 
lesque upon tho prclentious flags, ex- 
t/uvagantjshqw-'bilis. and grand parades 
mid diaplAys^flo.numerous in these piping 
tunes of ImpDsturc, fraud and- rascality 
ger.eral)y,if,fid' j'orOy for the purpese of 
having a-ritHflofubptwd 'ot "our young 
men prepared for a grand parade, on the 
day of the circus exhibition here. Thc'y 
mads their grand flntroo from the Irvcfy 
vtuble on Water Street, in a'bUgey drawn 
■y ulorsejglegafitly caparisoRed, with tbo 
roidfl, IffP:.Dcc'ioa', in "large 
bt.racter3,'cil rfldi-fide ' of tho horse, 
i hey wore false-faces as ugly as origrnal 
sin, and Indian costuntcs, so-called, ludi- 
crously conlrasiing with the painted ft- 
■vch. The fllrcgts were crowded with 
hundreds Or pcbple who had come, in . to 
see the elophdfitf 'lfdd"the appearance of 
the grotesque-looking hydropa'fhists,. so- 
called, created- ifo IftTfe amusement.— 
Stupid people eouldnT tfcdersfand' tho 
.•iaked joke slipking, out, nor do we feel" 
ompetcnt to enlighten them.on the sui). 
act. At aay'-ftfte, the rediculous oario 
luro oreatcd much mirth and elicited all 
sorts of oonimeots, iijdotiltr and other. 
Mr Henry Shacklett has received his 
slock ol Sj-riiig and Summer Goodi, and 
laTi^'ies* miles Suurheast of Harrlscnburg, 
joltaTin h h
tU Hrh t)?; u u a
ITO A.e'res, 
, , ^ 'p'ottlon of which is in FINE Tta:.."R Il a tf residue under cultivation. The implore- 
hOfso wagon filled Wrtli old pots, kettles, j^3 al'0 g0<'d- Robert Painter lives on "ths 
and ordeks, jfhich made considerable .'riial'3:—Oae-half in hand, and the residne in 
noise as they drove out of town no tbo 8"t a,n<i u>"ntha—bearing interest—the 
Greenville toad.' po'" 8cr to 6iv'bon^i%"Pgr0
o^,B®^ritJr. 
On luesday mbruing tho iirfcllig^nco Mar22 4tT C^hmissionorv I 
blinir on it, and is well watered, u. Mail IU 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
ping forms in the county* .It is convenient to . 
schools, churches, and Railroad depot. Wo * 'L * "j • ,'. i 
will olt'er it on tho most liberal terms. For fur- dressing Which tlier nnrtionlars call at Jones' Agricultural -.KwTX i® Ot onoo Ogreeablo, 
Warehcuse, Harnsonburg, Va; L—1,1 j n* , 1 
HARIUBT A. jyjrEa. Executrix. *T1fwlp healthy, and cffeotunl 8. »t. JONES, Co-Executor. Jp»mSSM\ f01 preserving the 
^Jdan 1,18716m hair. Faded or gray 
G E OR G 1 A LA ND /6B iu\WW^ hair " soon Restored 
i .FOHSALE'oR EXCHANGE. iffllxHiTO original color, 
uVrKU (or sale, or in oxchangofor property MtflKjSamW/s 'f* , gtoss and 
in ItWltlngBam county, Va., fres^ness 0f youth. 
Two Plantations in Georgia Thin hair is thick- 
One contains 375 ACRES, qfore'or less nnd is l' falling bai'' cheeked, and bald- 
bhu.-'witIlin. 'niles of the ojty of Home, f809. oflen. though not always, cured 
Slate 01 The other confnipa 240 acres by its USS. Nothing can restore (Kb 
nnd is alto ai.wat."'1 within 2^ mites of the city J,air whors thn  j 
Oloause tho Vitiated JBloo I whouevpryou And 
Its irapnrltloa buratiug through tho skin 1 i Pim- plcs. Eruptions, or Bores;■ oloansolt when ii is 
foul, and your feelings will you whan. Ivrrp tbe blood pure and tbo health of the system will 
follow 
PIN. TAPE, and other "WORMS, lurkli^ In -tho system of so tnuny-ihoosanaa,'aro etfoctuaHy 
flpstr^yed.andreraovpO. •»-. For full'dirpqtious, rend Oarof.flly tho circular 
•round each bottle, printed in four laiuruaaoi»-A^ * 
Jngliah. German, fronsh, and bpanisli.' '" *■ 
ff- WALICliii, S3 i s. Commerce Street, N.Y. Proprietor. H. H. McDON ALD & CO., 
Drugwlstsand General AfretIs. San "Pmnclsooi California, and 32 andsi Ur-^- 
wJierco Btri'et, N. Y. ■ST" SOLD PY ALL DRUGGISTS AKD , DEALERS. > i 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair lo 
is at onoo agreoablo, 
healthy, and cffeotutil 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original cotov, 
lt u ^t ie
•nad, falling hair cheeked, and bald- 
EhTEMUER 
ttOi'OUEH - 
NO v KJtBER 
- KCEMBE.'t 
1113 13 
IH It) 30 
25 26 27 
38 29 39 31 
IS 1!) n 21 2'. 
25 26 27 28 20 
3 Sttfi 
.1 2 .6 .7 -s 9 n it is 16 
20 21 23 28 
27 18 29 30 
27 28 29 
Mason & Co, havo just received a r.cw 
pply of French Gorsete very cheftp. 
The NcwjiNurNE, recently ,petohas- 
in Cumbsrlitn'S^ Md ; for .the inde- 
-iideut oompany of this place, came to 
d lust woek, and was submittod to a 
' of its onpa-oities on Saturday morn- 
last. The hose aoconxpanying the 
no wasuscdon this occasion, and 
.tor from somo mismanagement or ho- 
usa it was "Indifferently good," it hust- 
The (riel proved the ongint lo be 
id one, and with proper management 
ipxble of dotfig effioiett service. 
/7o now have, «tth the old, one, three 
jginei nod a Hook and Ladder Compa 
oonstitutiqg the fire depaitmcnt,— 
h such an array of fire oxtitgaislim, 
would think our town ought to be 
from fltich fearful losses by the de- 
ring element as have visited us with- 
he past year.- 
"e ere indabted to Hon. J. T. Har- 
■r a copy of the speech of Hod. 
tel.Cox, uf uV. Y., on the bill, for 
flhforcemeDt'jiof I ho ■ Fourteenth 
idmen'j Ku Kliix legislation, Ac. 
asks his friends to oalt. anfi cixnmin'e pum3 t0 t',e e'.(J' 'bat Hodges was liang- 
them. _ ing toa ffeo about a mile distant, by the 
 '•». * ' sifle ol the road, on 'the old phtnk tufn- 
w Mr. li. E. Long invites everybody to P''i0' ^ 'art|o number of our citizens 
come and examine, bis splendid stook of l?0' 0Ut t0 "j7. V'® Rhastly 8igb'*- 
, sessonablogoo'ds just received H^aasuspended from a large limb by u _  ' " reoetved. u r0p0 1,alter, his feet about three inches 
N IKT'More'than 500,000 neopio boar testi- .fro® Sr™w.d:, '^be hobbles 'pteoed 
mony to Hie triVndoflui curative effects ot ln,n ln'b® Ja:l were still on hia feet. 
^ Dr. Tierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical hands were tied behind him with 
Di.coveiy. For palpiialion or irregular ac- a leather strap, The rope was around 
ti0"'-f'nc hc irt, alt seveto acu'eur iageriog bis neck in a slip-knot. He bad on his is Cougba, and lor liver coniplaint or billioua- pants, socks, and shirt—jnst as bo was 
g ncss 13 oniqualed. SolJ by all druggists, found in thq jail, [t was a sickening speO- 
v x- c ~~ toole. Ihua ended the earthly oaroer of 
if n /S ^ ' R,E8i "ri- Thomas Hodges, a recognized horse.tliicl Dear (Jla CoJwnontcealfh:—Though I and tuurdorer* 
; haye bee i slow in fibitg my promise to jot It is estimated that about 200 men 
yen down a tew .terns. 1 will now make.the in the nartv «r ,h. t.il .wt 4. I 
e, tffart, hoping to present a few subiecls of ,;81i
et"8 P"^ i
ut the Ja''. afid ^ wak 
y. intierett to your ro,der». First, then I refer ? .UDe 0. t'10 Party 'bat 500 men 
f -tbein to the fact tliafrert/ deep plowing is ffero ""b'u 8 lew moment's oall. 
n made mauife.t -hy I be filling up of tho.n- W hen the passage door was thrown 
treuohrr.entB 'sfcado during llie lute iiDplvaa- bperi the jailor was seized hy the haok 
o untmis Many of these, in Virginia, Ten- of the neck by an athletic man, and his 
0 [haTn11 ^•'Jrsla l"lV8ubeen fl"<;d UP a"d faoe PreSi>el1 agcilst the breast of the 
• idtSeSniToS; Mr- H" 
1 ongb vegetable mold to form a ^oil tho line aSi, ■ ' ^0,-'u'0beD> ox-shenfl, 
. could bo .plainly itau from a long'distance who wussleepiug in the jail nnrd hud 
by the larger growth of whatever (pew upon comfl'down'ihto the passltge —that they 
it. Let go one, therefore, tog much ridicule did not intend to hurt a hair ofahy one's 
i old Horace Greeloy's idea of deep plowing, head except Hodges, but that tliey were 
> ^or I'liigh too lond at what tie 'knows about determined to have him 
Wing. When ho offer, five hundreddol- Modgce had not eaten'anytheng since 
. idowVhidi "will Vbre',rup
g'on"Iacraes8,i,Ta ^a'ufduy morning-ihe time he was lirst 
day and pulverize ft two feet-depp 1 As ,noiroeru'efi- Hq asked bmtloy it there 
the crust of the earth cools and gets thicker wa3 waf to gct Buni0 t'Sonio > tlint 
3 I suppose «e must learn how to keep pace be was tired of life. Smiley told Iiim 
j with ihiogs and li-.ake them etl harmonize, that he could have net hi tig fo do frith 
and Qreeliy's plow will "be but art evidence any thing of that kind. He tbco rolled • of the progress, we are to mirk -itf agribul up his shirt-sleeve, and exsminino tho 
tunl I would also clear away % old ideas Veins of bis arm, asked if he could not 
that some soem to entertain about what boys Llnnd liini.ntt t, ,1 ,1 i /■ 
•t.d young men had hatter leuruv (or some ,( hlnib8lf 'o death by cutting onu ol 
good people honestly believoithat to toil on t'lom 0Pen- omtloy told him be thought i 
i in the old fashioned way is' the heat,, and Dot' 'b0'''Wyfl (oolishneas for him lo 
that if a boy wants to study a little about take his own lifo. 
rocks and melatB Hint lie ihick. in.Jtiia natiyo . When tlto banging at the door was 
hills and valteye, heis wueting'bis time, nod urst hca'rd by tho two prisoners, Pmi- 
h«d bettor let such snbjaote be. But ivtjon ley remrrked to Hodges that he thought 
a man walks over a ledge of bydrttuiic ce* fho inipu^vi-m r» r. u- n i 




manganese, lead ore, copper, isim!, irott and a8aed he (Sm ley) thought that .they 
even slate, and does not know it'is there, Or v' oul^ ,ako n s lUe Smiley remarked 
that it may bo of any use to hi'in, until 'ba' bo did not know. Hodges then 
some oute ohnp-ooraes alpng and buys him commenced praying quite fervently, 
out, lock, stock and barrel, and tuiikes a big Hodges was.rcooguized as a desperate 
raise on the'old home place,'it .is enough oharuolor. It is said that he had killed 
to lUBke one feel as tbougb be might wish' a man named Btofford in llookbridoo ho had known these tbirrgs just a little ».». w i , - • •i0/ 
while before he, sold out. I mention these u Db 1 8 *ar» ^s F'aced in the jail of 
, things beojuso 1 know of stve-al instances 'bat couuly, but, subsequently made his 
right to the point, but not to encourage a e'caP0 That ho killed one ot Ouplain 
wild hunting and digging and hammeriog J* 0. Marquise's men—Knfo oy natqe  ' 
among the rocks in a random wild goose in tbo niounLjios of tno western navt nf I 
chase after htddeu ores, which th» vem ey,. ' 
dsKccsof the earth it-;: would Infallibly 
toil the cnle chap, ware not thero. As a 
proof of wliat is raid above, just cast your 
oye to the right as you pass up the Valley through Mt. Crawtord, and behold the valuo 
of Olio acre of that wet, marshy land near 
the atone ware kiln, which, belore the valu- 
able e ay was known to be there, was re, 
gurdod almoat as useless waste i»ud, but 
now is tho very goldon spot of the field. I 
saw, m coming out liere, a tnouutain side 
wberd tbo cement rock is queued out of 
and it is worth tar maio per acre than the 




Coonnisslonrcr'B Sale of Land. 
B^ijV*r^ue a ^^cr®e of Coumr Court of Rookingham, rendered at tho January term, 1871, in the case of Wit iam Faluier vs. 
timothy AfcCffddy and ivife, I, hs cninmtssioner 
appointed for that purpose, will, 
ON WEDNESDAY THE SrH OF MAY, 1871, 
eell at public auction, at the front door of tho 
Ltrtu t House of Kocltlnghaiu, a Traot of Land 
Containing' abotit 61 rfcres, 
adjoiniug the lands of N. Huston, J, Srfartz, J 
A. Mitchell and others. This land liej near 
Cherry Groye, 
Tl'.ttMS OF SALK:—Ono-thiixt on the con- 
.firmftfion of'the shle, 'the residue in six and 
twelve montds from the day of «sle—the pur- 
chaser gtying bonds with approved security for 
tho deferred payinrots, and the title retained 
as ultimate seem ity. 
aprS 3w OffJfHI.Rs' E. HAAS, Com. 
- sheriff a sale. 
J-JY vii ttio ot a.n ordor mndu in the .attachmftnt 
ohusqs of Henry Shnfor vs. Goor^o W ShotVRi - 
ter, aud Eli Andes ?8. BRine, I wil." soli at pub- 
lic auction, on the preuilaeg, 
ON FUIDAV THE 5ru OF MAY, 1871, 
Hie ITfe intereet ofsuul m v/. 6boi#alter, 
IJnT1? 0/hi8 iu Maiupilo TKAGT Ol4 IjAiVD, situated in Uockiii^luiu ceuLtv, on 
Ihe O A. i M, Railrohd, adjuinLng the lauds 
ol John P. Brock, Mrs. Marv E Penaybacker 
and others, on which John LibcoJo now red dog. 
Ihisis a highly improved and valuable farm, 
and contains between 400 nud 600 acres. 
TpRMa-rC^BB, . 
ajn 5 M J AS. P. UA LSTOrT, 3. R. 0. 
ffHE GREAT CAUSE3 
a W'itni Bi l
of Home. 
A Aaiiiejdjnowincoursa 
of construction,. ph.,,,?e8 througti 
THE IMPROVEMLNTSi 
• on both placeaare of the FIRST QUALITY, 
both plantations are well watered by ruuuinif 
streama. 
I EKMS—Moderate, and tho title good. 
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett. Har 
riionburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLQN. Sapts 9, I8G8-tf irarrisonburg', 
Saie of Vuinutoic lleai JEstutc. 
I OFFER for sale privately, tho following de- 
si.'abla real estate; 
32 AfiREs of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrironbui-g, cn the Ridge 
Read, and in eight of the Manassas Gap Railroad, 
8 Aches of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburff. on 
the northern limits, on tho Valley Turupiso — 
desirable for building lots. 
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily conyerted into bdsince- 
houses. 
For. pilTtlcutors apply to ihe undersigned on his farm, 'i iniles north of Uemrisonburg, or tu 
J. D. Price A Co., Harrisonhurg. 
j«2-tf  ^ S. M. TOST. 
Pegat. 
T/'IRGlNhA a. S.—Jnilla tilerk'e of- the J County Court of Rookingham couuly, on the -2i3 of March 3871, 
Jonaj A. Loewenbaoh, V'oraplalDnnt 
va. navid Shank, Jr., committee for David Fhmk sen and David Shank, sei... and   wife. M<»lt;hlor 
Bi^unemnn. Wm. H Karlcofe, Potor PhuI David f lpMHer. NoUc^ Audrewf. I-VdtdillfFJJncftlo WO 9. 
i Bowman, Dcfcnduntt, 
IN OHANOERX—AJJPACIj^H.VTS 
' Hl'/M AN TbT r'^T.-T? V .Tto objectthlssqlt l^lo atlaeh the estate of Dh- r . . V- X. Yid stiank, sea. and .iavlcl Shmk, jr., his cauiiuliua. j"'t Ct'biuhrtl, m a geahil Kavelaiie rric-eecenh. ■ tn RookiriKliua c.auty, 'and. saiyjet the shitfc .A.LtofOae ox tur Nxiube, TasATUBi(c.At,u U; mcul '".'i'e'; 0,ra ?«•' 'he Plaintifl from C ure tf'SeftifriaJ WeakijeaH, or Spevuiatof^M'wt indue- £ n"" fSoiv io V 1 ^1,th interest October 
ejTby. ^eir AjMige. Invohintury 3>l8alcui8. lutpolenoy. •'"intpfe'nald 00 ' 8u,^t t0 •wedit ol 3 years' 
xNervous^ebfllty. end ImpedlmonlB tuManiaKe u'L' . r ^mlly; OonauuiiiUoiit Kpllnpsy ynd Kits; Mental ond ,K, {
rom®n in this .cause, 
rkfeIcSI Incapthity, *o ;~By BOBBHT J CUIaVER- oiSfjir t.. » ! ? Sen«(>'- Oavid 
WELL , M D., Aothorofiba ' (ireen Book.-'eto. " \ 
The world-renow i d uuU-or, in.tbi.'t admnthl.-I.^turo; 1 r ? t n f ' of Virginia, it is th^reroro oidered clearly proves froux hit own expulienco Pint the awful £ / .V i »r* Wlt>,ln or"' ™onth nfter due 
Nei vous^ebri lty. nrid Impediments to im iaffa geL- 
'tn*/ "'i^0,lauUli,5'6n* Kpllepsy and Kits; MenUI ond Physluil l ubit , Ae 8 K .1 L
m 1L, Author of tb« ' (ireon Book." etc i I » tl lash n inuigb ' E^d^x e*,
t f
erest from t r 
 cre '
'poinung out a moae orcure at once certain and effectu- • 
al liy which every^uffoier, no mallet what his oondl- ZZ" tlou may hj, m»y earu IdPihelf, eheaplV, nfl- VUtGIM/ v.itely anil radically. 1 his i.cctui. will prove a boon ! V of the C 
to thousands aud thousands. | March 31, 7371. 
Sent, under seal, I" Bulalu envelope, to any address, i Wm Rhowaltar pos pald, on receipt of six cents, or two pq.t stamps. Jo'sc- h MuMe 
Also. Dr. Culverwoll'e "Jlarrlese Guldd," urfco 26 , •l0"®'JU 41u'le cents.. . , i '• I. • t-» 
Address the Tub! tellers, Jeremiah Parrt OllAS J„C KLINE & CO., Fn-U'e r.S mar8 1 127 Bowery, Now Yovk. V 0. Box A.sjfl- fpM MlUer^ 
_ ^' J, ~ I * n  er neinrof M.i 
THia WA Y FOR GOODS. ."^""ript" 
IWOUl.D RESPECTFULLY CALL THK 
attention of the citizeng of tbo Valley coun- The.ohjBot of 
ties to the (act that 1 :im manuiacturing every 0' li:0 
description of woalen labrics, at tho well-known it 
■V'niiey 4,7 - -v'^i ^ y 80n gmith an) 
pna,r,ISi.<l<l!etown' Freaortek county, Va., vb- Sa" i'Syd"' t 
ISr^sfl L»T«! WINTElV.tt-.'aUMMEtt ^Z oAie'st 
TflUCl A. H. K.—rln the Clerk's Office 
«* h0fi «7.c°uWr PW o! 
h i  here the ftilioloa tire destroyed, 
or tho glands atrophied ami decayed. 
.But such as remain can ho saved for 
Vtsefulness by this application. Instead 
fouling tho hair with a pasty sedi- 
, mont, it ;will keep it clean and vigorous. 
IU occasidtial use- will prevent the hair 
fro.71 turning gray or fiilling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from thbso' deleterious substmiecs which 
make some proparau'ons dangerous, and 
injurious to tho luar, tlio Vigor can 
only benefit but not bartri it. if wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing elso csn be found so desirable. 
Containing ncitlicr oil- nor dye, it decs 
not soil white oartibric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
,a LO WKL.L, MASS. 
PRIGBl $1.00. 
^Ma'ssas. OTT i SHUE, Agents, Htant- 
sonbuuu, Va. Sold by Druggists and JJerchanls 
everywhere. , Aprii 20,'70-): 
.1,000 Dollars Rcwavdl 
Orgjtnio Weakness; Female Affli -u,,,-. iSSSi 
Deofuty, and fU jcqgifiJaintB ol'ifc t',0' 
ffiiia, m in.ify .nd feaiale.' ,."y 
91.0,0.0 will ulf.«, ^ 
tn .iL   "ilrLi"'' a"d$i&rt/«>!•'*> 
H,rut ,'<)r I'ft'mphl'ef,' 
"FfiUP 3 trank,.in BMttmorti St!; 
HTfTLEUys , QO jlPoiTl«I).''FI)tnn 
Kit T R A C T OF TO A1! AT O 
4 tiOUSMAN, ~ 
ARCHITECT t IltTILDEE, 
HAunisoJiltfri^, 
ro ii - . - / „. Mnd&ifX M. te sll Wrtrjlf cntruslod.to him in i 'tock'ia^fiam or najolmng counties. [je2i-tf. 
(COLORED MAN.) 
A'L.^STrIti 11, NIMNE-JIASdN 
AND , , 
| w il I T t: -_w A L R , 
| Oodors his services to lha 
1 ^ "f Hap* isonbmsr a:.d vicinity.— 1 Prices iriiidi'i titu for inon^u doir;>. 
j Re'itr to F. SjaUnjif Jkj-q., Puinfer, 
| Can do n. gLnd work ar any loan, 
uiar .9 3ui$5 
ROOT AND SHOE HHO-f " " 
I wc-tlj anuouurc to tho citiAonsof llat'risoriliu,a snd vlclntly, (ha' I 't'SvJ rt-ipoyed my shop to tlm 
b" P T-.ViH'VS.'next floor to n. . ^ i t. '. . tf*•', ""t1 flowwtl.eory, on Mala on.I \ orth di If r-l.c'-Siiau Cl.utoh whore I wo 
prv)«r«d u. do all kindt of ' "m 
BOOT AND Wf 
SllOF MA 'UNO, fyW,, 
I it r-c .iiovlest notice mitl In pooii jtvln, 
I 1'^NCv"\vasR1""0n pai'' 10 t-ADISS,' Pf AI.V AND 
1 respectfuliy ask the natmmiBe of t!:e)iul Jlo 
 ' - ' JMIN 7. WAfENluHZ- 
N£ tV BLACKS.VITJI SUOPt 
prepared Ui do all ic'iTid'ofwui k in QBSKiSSS 
wif'to -ml: "''vv10 test "0„u>'e and on reasona- 
hc rcr-sti cd at'our si ilil'. Gear- 
owl' ewpioKona oftha best ■ ■Jj. - Shner e in tbo onunty. Ou,. niotta i. to 
n1i,rk QU,C,K W iiLi.. Alt "v. aSk fa , 
„ 'f^ P.V't'"'3 '-*• a !l cxehasga for 
oa'tfe mtthei-ati ^ M 
Sept. 9, '68-11 ». R, JONES t. TiON. 
SALLIaLS 
1 WOULD snnu'.nc 
hi'in and adio'.i,;, » 
A: HARNESS 
1  .nH T'"'-'"1" t" of Rook:. 
SADDl-ERY establishment, 
Wbr'whf.4' "•'i*41' "BeiaW'd Hotel, aU kf i^ 'A^' y*'' I"'1 propared to do 
thr hn . A !" v.ork in piy liao at mn 3 notioc uAo upoa reasonablo terms, t h'- spolal attou'ion ofthe LADIES is called 'G r4y make of , 
« top s .11 Si Mi C, P a. 
Having had much'exporieneo in this branch of 
the huainese, I Inol satigtiud that I can nlanuw 
then.. All t ask is that the pmliltc Will give ma a 
ehr-j'nir e*ilU^ne®' s.to'-'!c tycrU before pur- 
«L.I tender my thanks for past patronage 
nnd i capufHlulyl ask a oontinuauos of tho sam^. 
li,-y, . _ ■ A. U. WILSON. 
ilAURISONUUUO 
Iron F o u N rut V. 
^71. 1871. 
Jt>. BRADLEY tC' GO.. 
sw*n!'' 3""tllweitci-h end of Itarrhmuhur* 
A'Lt KINnq qFrCAS Tin as, 
• u u« u u v.nnB 01 he p r o WINTER,<t SUMMER 
that Cguntrf, and ..jjW a Mo Loot-. 
through tho neok in 1864. 
None of the party who so summarily 
sent the unannealed soul of Hodges lo 
tho grand assiio aboyo Wore Icdogniited. 
It ia not teertainly known where they 
Wcfe from. 4 hey seemed to know Hod- 
ges ; were acquainted with his antece- 
dents, and had determined that be 
should never again pursue his vooution of 
horsc-steBling and murder. 
ti.c oujoc r tuts suit Is to ob>i-, 
of the Umli of Hathlos »' „> ,7 ^ a ial8 1 . * •' —i , acc'a. 
,,y "u " in* from an Blvd in this catHo tltc dLiniilunts, Jeremiah Pnrntf, ElisMbellt Sel- 
lers, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jacob Freeze. Jat-k- 
so S it d Susannah his wife, Leanna .Millet, John Far roll, John Rlg^ aud ,tU« other Ueirqof Mu- 
thias Bn dor, whose nuraes afo diMcnowh. are no«» yea 
l.lentx flho 8t«t« of Virginia,It Is •korcfore ordered that th.y do appear hero within one mouth after duo : 
Jas. I,. Avra. 
Oct 13, 1870. 
HIT I L-Ell A' CO.. 1'ropr ietors. 
, .... Hai-rhujuburg. V'a,  . V hulosale & P6la-U .Vg.opt, 
. 7- ' ' Ipttoa duuo at reduoed nvioo. a ocatin .knt-t- of thy pUflic p.ltrn-iar oft 
ty lollqir.od. ,, I -ttio ui^c resppctlu v 
Ordered ft I* » e r. lu uo n o .m v. arrnut-i and k.-.iiratiuitt, Do.ii-fry i'cude, 
publication of this order, ami do what Is oooossary to ui iP* <>»•»»«.■»•.. ftrr vifie. kn ! all-ot her kiude c 
protect their Interest in this suit. L'ciiy ^.Tcstu: Hlanka pi umpuy u;>il nealty printed at 
cettalb aoiia and localities aotuelimes'chA'nTa _0A WbD TOMATO, and 
in value in the eyej. ^r^iusu.in h very fe% otner plants, or tbe best varieties, 
di>.art'ii 1^,a ou on Bi« top of ttin be had at Mr. JoHh S Lewis's •the Allegliauy mouutluiwiwiinh nlnw years . t . ■ ^ u"u O- W13 a, 
agu viere open commons fur tha paeturdgu aiJOlH a mile south-east of HarriBUU 
cf everybody's cattle, ami not valued at diiy burg. We have tried theui. 
enable terms, far cash, or In. -hango far wool Pr°l 
or any other trade that wri." •».% _ne. I will «r 
warruntmy goods.tp, bsv. "v. * »vtui«aDd _ as durable and as cheap aa tuoy w-Aa v. yd elso- Tr 
whore Orders addressed to n;* at aln. detown, V 
Va., vvtil meet with prompt attentii.v.V adth 
May 18,1870 THO'S P. MATTHEWS. Rob, 
WANTED 1 WANTED t FOR THE CASH. Thor 
Ton thousand pounds liaoon, 300 bushels 'o' 
Ulover Heed, 490 bushels Tiraothy tjsjod, too ' . 
barrels Ffttofjy, SCO barrels "Extra anfi 20<» bar- ■ Th 
re'3f HPPD'po Wwir. 6,000 hushetf Corir,shelled. THoi 6.000 oiishhls-Oift. 1,000 bushola Rye, 6,"00 bu/.l ,al-T|
Red and-Whrttt Wheut. cash paid for all tho 
8b„0"' A'30' wanted, lor thy cash price, Rolt Batter, Eggs and Fowls. . „ A" 
^ Next,door to C A. Yaaoey's Lpw (MSw, in is' i 
tho Heher Ron Office., . ^ 
JNO. GRAHAM EFF1NGER, *'i" 
_ . .. • ' Connuission Jiercbaot, "««■ Harrisonburg,. J an. II, 187L—tf. 
i'. BRADLEV, 
J. WIL'WIN. 
Voodson k Compton, p q 
'IJ'IRGINIA, S. 8.—In the .Qlerk'a Office 
fl4lh0d
,atyLeo^,anrcJ:.C?^.0rROt,,Bitk'm "" th' 
Robert W. Dyer,....^.,  ? Iain if 
lA'f lliH 1 efiwiC'f.Av. ii^.T ebt dut* ihi FluiiuiU .,i 
from lUe 27cU day of 
GeAuihe Mason's Blackinjf, at 
ESUHAM'c) Tobaccn Storo. 
mna K. Fulton, P. U. Diso and ttllyta . i y , . 
BOO j ... ...^a ..o.*®..®. " , ,, 
IN CHANCERY * 
» ■ The pUttot .at- 
uinh K Fui. .4 m -h.-j or,,:., (thnt icn.l-' -'fful-Jfcs it ihep , .l ht - i  i Pl .niiir of 
li'jc''a f"ia 27a'da>"of au. sBfjqtHi ftlsfl In this 
i ^ a ' 1 bom as K. Fulton,ons or :he Htsivi.-I.irt? 
li ^ho-'kAulenl of the 8Ul..alY!r..-.-11ie, It 1. ihere- Ur.L 1 i u'"- . ' ''PP-.r within one in.nih ■afurultto pubM-atlm nl this ontsr iiqiL.flu what ts MWessity toptoloclhi. rejuln this -ui.. ^ —Teiti.. 
V* C (>.' PiA: ^'J-Avu j . T. f'.O&A M, D. C. 
jKiiM JflLOUiW L* s\ L'DM (tTpidift 
fylty -V -■ 
■" V4 ar HtcraAtur-ing'. r Would cnii th.> auj%,i0B 0. *,. . 
i mt ^f !ir MM* iSwufatej 
G' V 'n .4e.:''»l"E Cifler. 
V,rQ nav« on i 
Material, cotibirtrnT o 




uicRory >:i' ■ 
etc. Boa'A 
| pEURY DAVIS FAIN KILLIi^ for sale .it j ;4ua loo!: ;,t ^4> 
1 AViL'S Drug Store. ' ^odiofaVt ilUt 
AKDiiv S EEL'S, tr-sj 
.-ale low at 
A VIS'S Dm- 
S®—rr7r0M MON WEALTH. THE OL  
"RRiaONBUKO, VA. 
 —Allay, ... April 10, 1871. 
■WgL-r-, n ■ , il 
W-NtwiFArRH Drcuiohs.—Any p«r«oii uho 
«> a pnper rtgularty /romlht Poilofflet—whttS- 
■r dirteltd lo kit nnma or aiialAor, or uktlker hu 
kat tvbtcribtd or not—it rttpontiklt /or Ikt pay. 
J/ a ptrton ordtrt kit paptr ditcontinued, it 
mmlpay all nrrearagtt, or Ikt publitktr may to»- 
tinue lo ttnd Ikt paper until payment it made, and 
collect Ike whole amount, whether il it taken from 
the offite or not, Tke courlt have decided thai re 
fitting lo take newepaperi and perioditale from 
he Pottoffee, or removing and leaving them nn~ 
tailed for, it prim* facie evidence of inionttonal 
traud. 
Rradinu Matter will be found on every 
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no 
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this 
arrangement. 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Curnuon- 
wealth" odicc. Hates low—term* rash, 
OHO. P. ROWKliL A (JO.. 40 Park How, N.Y. 
AND 
B.M.rETrENQILb k Co., 37 Park How, N.T. 
Are agents for Tus Old CouuaawaALTn in Kew 
York City, and are authorized to contract fir 
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest 
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can leave 
their favors with cither of the above bouses. 
An accentrio man in Maas., has 
made and published his will. He 
gives his body after his death to 
I'rot. AgsssiV, and Dr. Oliver Wen- 
dell Holmes, to be placed in the 
museum at Cambridge, but directs 
that two drum-hoads shall be made 
of his skiu on which 'Yankee Doo- 
dle' shall be beaten at the base of 
Bumker Hill Monument, annually, 
at sunrise on the 17th of June. 
During the first battle of Bull 
Ron, a Brigadier-General discover- 
ed a soldier concealed in a hole in 
the ground, and ordered him to 
join his regiment. The man look- 
ed him lull in the face, placed his 
thumb upon his nose and replied : 
'No you don't, old fellow ; you 
want this hole yourself.' 
'I was not aware that you knew 
him,* said Tom Smith to an Irish 
friend the other day. 'Know him I' 
exclaimed he, ^in a tone that com- 
prehended the knowledge of more 
than one lifetime. I know him 
when his father was a boy. 
It is a fact not easily accounted 
for that at parties, after the supper, 
the guests begin to grow thin. 
An Irish editor congratulates 
himself that 'half the lies told about 
him ain't true,* 
He who receives a good turn 
should never forget it; he who does 
one should never remember it. 
She who comprses a cross baby 




Kansas Seven per cent. Parlies may 
agree in writing on any rate not exceed- 
ing twelve per cent. 
Kentucky. Six per. cent., but the 
contract for more not absolutely void. 
The lender may recover the amount act- 
ually loaned with six per cent, interest. 
Louisniua. Five per cent. Parties may 
agree in writing for rates as high as 
eight per cent. 
Maine. Six per cent. Any rate may 
be tiscd by contract. 
Maryland Six per cent. No higher 
rate oaa be legally oontractod for 
Massaobusette. Six percent. Any rate 
may be agreed upon in writing between 
the parties. 
Michigan. Seven per cent. Parties may 
agree on any rate not exceeding ten per 
cent. 
Minnesota. Seven per osnt. Parties 
may agree in writing on any rate not ex- 
ceeding twelve per cent. 
Mississippi. Six per cent Parties may 
agree in writing on any rate not exceed- 
ing ten per cent 
Missour'. Si* per cent. Parties may 
agree in writing for any rate not exceed- 
ing ten per cent. 
New Hampshire. Six per eent, unless 
smaller rales stipulated fur. 
New Jersey. Seven per cent. All 
contracts for a higher rate void. 
New iTork. Seven per cent. A.U con- 
tracts wherein an excess of that rate is 
received are void, the usurious lender 
forfeiting both principal and interest. 
North Carolina. Six per cent., but 
special contraots for rate as high as eight 
per cent allowed. 
Hotels. 
j us nign 
cent A i 
lot binding 
note may 
ut being u 
cent. Any 
s legal, 









W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CARR 
Loudoun Co., Fa. Loudoun Co., Fo. 
QITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron and Roval Streeta. 
ALEXANDRIA,'VA. 
^S'Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS A CARR, Prv.r.*. 
"Saa-First-olass Bar attached to the House, 
mar 3-1 
ARSHALL HOUSE, ~ 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
baving ma le decided improvements, I am pre- 
pared to otter to tho travelling public firat c.ass 
acoommodutions. 
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor. 
Late of Upperville, Fauquier countv, va; 
Jas. W. Burnt, Super't. nbvl6-I 
pOALI COAL II 
^ _ COALIM 
Wu have just received another snpply of Oo«l 
lor blacksmiths' purposes, which we oiler cheap. 
Uivo us a call. r mar 15 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
HATS—A nice asaortment opening at the 
Variety Store of 8 f'-'b15 HENRY SHAOKLETT. 
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall'a Balsam, Ay- 
er 8 Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Eapeotorant. 
wine of Tar, iHaQord'a Olive Tar etc., for sale 
U0V3 at QTT A SHOE'S brag Store* 
FTtHE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand 
JT, i ,ur"e1
r—a *erJ great improvement over the old styles. For saK- at 
a oy3 QTT A SHOE'S Drugstore. 
/CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Sprinus 
Ajtlea, Spokes, Hubs, Rima and Buggy 
Sbarts, lor sale by 
aPr 0 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
CMOKINQ TOBACCO, 
0 „ 1N BARGE VARIETY UK10 At FSHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
HELM HOLD'S Fl'd Ex't Buchu A Rosa Wash 
_ for sale at A VIS'S Drug Store. 
DR. WALKER'S Vinegar Blttera for sale at 
"arl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
SWEET OR SUGAR CORN, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Store, 
PEAS, BEANS, and Onion Sets for sale at 
""15 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, for sale at 
marl AVISiS Drug Store. 
fci AN FORD'S Liver lovigorator, for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
LEWIS'S White Lead, boiled A raw Liuseed 
Oil, Yaruisbes and colora in oil, for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
SEWING Machine Oil, the very beat qnalitv at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
DOR YEA'S CORN STARCH. For eiTloat 
janlt AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
The best 25 ct. chewing tobacco, 
now on shelve and for sale at 
mar 8 ESllMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
JOB PRINTINa, 
SEA MOSS FAKINR, Dcssicatod Cocoa. Gel 
atine and Drtrn Stnroli fm* aola f Co a ch, or sa e at 




HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S 
CourocND Fluid Ezibaot 
Catawba Grape Pills. 
Component Porte—Fluid Emraet Rhnharh and 
Fluid Extract Catawba Crape Juice, 
FOR LIVER COMPLAlNrS, JAUNDICE, 
BILLIOUS AFPltCTIONd, SIOK OR NER- 
VOUS HEADACHE, C08TIVENESS, E10. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO 
OU8 DRVGST^3 0R DK™RI- 
These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant 
purgative, BKpcraedlng castor oil, salts, magne- 
sia, etc. There is nothing more acceptable to 
the stomach. They give tone, and cause nau- 
eea nor griping pains. Thsy are composed of 
the/ine.t ingrcdiente. After a few days' use of 
them, such an tnvigoration of the entire aystem 
takes place as to appear roiiaculous to the weak 
and enervated, whether arising from impru- 
dence or disease. H. T. Hdmbold's Compound 
Fluid Extract Oatamba Orspo Pills are not #u- 
gar-coated, from the faol that sugar-coated 
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the sto- 
mach without dissolving, conaequentiy do not 
Produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA 
^VerlkanlcaF. Inaurwance, 
Auockman, 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISONBUKO, m 
VIRGINIA. JiiL 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoiningconntioe. [Jo 34-tr. 
GRAPE PILLS, being pleasant in laste and 
odor, do not neoeasitate their being sugar-coat- 
ed. PRICE EIFTY CENTS PER BOX. 
E 
IIY T. HELMBOLD'S 
HIGBLT CONCENTRATED COMPOUND 
fluid Extract Sarsuparilla 
Will radically exterminate from the system 
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Oicers, Sore 
Eyes, Sore Lege, Sore Mouth, Sore Head, 
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum. Cank- 
ers, Running from the Ear, White Swellings. 
Tumors, Cancerous affections, Nodes, Rickets 
Glandular Swellinffs, Night Sweats. Rash, Tet- 
ter, Humors of all kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, 
, Dyspepsia, and all diseases that hAve been ea- tabliabed in tbo^eystem for years. 
Being prepared expressly for tho above com- 
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are grea- 
ter than any other ^reparation of Saraaparilla. 
it gives the complexion a clear and healthy co- 
lor and restores the patient to a state of health 
and purity. For purifying the blood, remov- 
ing all chronic constitutional diseases arising 
from an impute state of the blood, and the only 
reliable and effectual known remedy euro of 
pains and swelling of the bones, uloerations of 
the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on the 
fsee, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the 
skin, and beautifying the complezioo. PRICE 
$1.50 PER BOTTLS. 
M 
H. T. HELMBOLD'S 
CONCENTRATED 
fE vm EXTttjiCT n vcutr, 
THE GREAT DIERETIO, 
Has cured every case of DIABETES in which 
it has been gtvrn, Irritation of tho Neck of the 
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ul- 
cerstion of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention 
of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, 
Stono in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick- 
dust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges, 
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of 
both sexes, attended with the lollowing symp* 
toms ; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss of Memory, Diflioullyof Breathing, Weak 
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wake 
fulness. Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, Hot Bands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of 
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Coun- 
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular 
System, etc. 
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to 
twenty-five, and from thirty-five to filty live or 
in the decline or change of life^ after confiue- 
meut or labor pains; bod-wetting in children. 
HELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Di- 
uretic and Blood-purifying, and cures all dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation and ex- 
cesses and imprudences in lite, impurities of the 
blood, yto., supt reeding Copabia in afieotions for which it is used, and Syphalitio alfootions 
—in these diseases used in connection with 
Uelmbold's Rose Wash. 
LADIES. 
In many affections peculiar to ladles, the Ex- 
tract Buchu is unequalled by any other reme- 
dy—aa in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity, 
painfulness or suppression of customary evacua- 
tions, ulcerated or schirrus state of the Uterus 
Leuohorrhoea or Whites, Sterrility, and for 
all complants incident to the sex, whether aris- 
ing from indiscretion or habits of dissipation.— 




WHITE -WAS HER, 
Respectfully oners bis services to the 
citizens of Harrisonbarg and vicinitj.—- 
Prices moderate for money down 
Refer to F. Staling, Esq., Painter. 
Can do as good work as any man. 
mar 29 3m$5 
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP 
I would announce to tho ciiisensof natrisonburg and vlolnitjr, that I have removed my shop to the 
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sterllug, next door to 
E. D. Sullivan's Dakery and Gonfeotlonery, en Rain 
street, and North Of the Lutheran Church, where I am 
prepared to do all kinds of 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, ffhfc 
at tbs shortest nolle and In good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. 1 respectfully ask the palronag. of the pnbllo. 
arr8-r JOHN T. WAKENIGHT. 
BLAOKSMITHINa. 
JTJSW JBLA CKSMlfB SBOP / 
rpHE undersigned having recently located 
3. in Harrisonbnrg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on th<> Blaoksmitning business, — 
would announce to tho citizens of 
the town and county fcbafc they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Fsngines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- 
ingcan be repaired at our shop. 
We have in our emplov one of the best 
Horse Shoer's in the county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WKLL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
^ar-Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 




SEVEN GOLD MEDALS 
In October and November, 18BS, and 
TEJT flit S T fJKEJIIIVJtlS I 
AND MEDAL, 




THE BEST PI 1NOS NOW 91 ABE, 
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston Manufacturers. 
P. A. EFFINGER, AGENT, HARUISONBURG. 
.^SR^Office and New Warerooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIPF'S PIANOS contain all the latest 
improvements to be found in a first-class 
Plant, with additional improvements of his 
own invention, tot to be found in other instru- 
ments, The tone, touch and finish of these In- 
struments cannot be excelled by any manufac- 
tured. 
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $76 
to $3U0. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, 
from $70 to $260. 
to k"0Be using our Pianos: Hon. John P. Lewis, G. W. Kosenberger, S. R. Ster- 
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Iriok, Jos. Andrews, 
A. Uockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, 
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker. 
.^SB-Send for a catalogue containing the 
names of one thousand Southerners who have 
bought the Stieff Piano since the close of the 
war. Jan21,'7I-tf 
]\/rONEY CAN'T BUY IT ! 
lf-i- FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11 
BUT TUB DIAMOND SPKCTACLE8 WILL PBBSBBVB IT. 
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co. 
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth "and Mnin Ntreeta, Richmona, Yn. 
job, mzi; /• jr8rr 
N ro,u,*to'R N Ne"on'"" ^ 
ALLEMONO k BERKELEY, Qsneral Agent, for th. Yalt.y *nd PlvOmont Virglnl* 
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 18B9. Porty percent. 
'J hi. Company has mot with a success beyond all parallel in lAfa Insurance, and ofera 
to the Southern Public n Homo enterprise equal to any and surpassed by none. 
Commenced active operations nboat Nov. I, 18C7. Assets 15th Sept. i889 ftS OOO OOO 
now mneh increased. Policies issued over M,0DO. It has paid $81,000 for'losses and id 
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once. ' 
decrease each next nayment until tltlthinif will be required, and tho nolicv ma. h. . 
of income/ but it will allow one-third lean on ail policies. ' aynaaoojreB 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan ( -i rtit. 
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable. ' 
It has no restrictions on residence or travel- AH its policies are non-forfeitabii t> i j the 
rirhts oi parlies guaranteed on the face of tho policy, as part of the contract. 
It has the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught 
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having their part payment 
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in event of separation 
firom its office by any intervention, guarantees lo such all tho light of nonsforfeitnre paid 
up-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had been no intervening cause 
Its investments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement. It brings money to 
our people—keeps money with our people- Then why should they continue to impoverish 
themselves by sending money off which can as easily—as safely—as profitably be Spent 
at home T 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wiaii lo insure to compare its rates, terms and profffes* 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company, ' 
AGENTS WANTED EVEEYWHERE. 
33 . .A. . 31 A. "X/V I5L X fit 
Notifies the people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the above named Company, and 
recotnmends it as safe and liberal. Address, B. A. HAWKINS, Agent. 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rook- 
ham and adjoining connties, that I have .re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLEEY ESTABLISHMENT, 
apr27-tey 
Itiquora, Etc. ,1 
I>I3E3EJ HOXJSDEJ 
{If EXT TO HABOKIO BDHDIHO,) 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A. J. WALL,™..™  PROPRIETOR. 
OWING to the disastroos fire on Christmas 
morning, in which my former place of bnsi- 
ness was destroyed, 1 have leased and thoroughly 
refitted the house South of the Masonio Hall, for 
the purpose of keeping 
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE. 
I am now prepared to furnish my friends and 
the public generally, with meals at all hours. 
HAKRrSOBBDRb, Va. 
Jttisceltancoua. 
all kinds ot plain ana lancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and npon reasonable terms. 
The special attention of the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SSDJE & ji n it t, e S. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business. I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for nast nnironaira 
M} asEortment of 
LIQUORS 
are bf a superior quality, and will bo fcrished 
for medical and other purposes, at reasonable 
prices. Persons wanting liquors will do well to 
call and examine my stock before purchasing, 
as 1 claim to be able to sell them a superior ar- 
ticle at reduced prices. 
I return my thanks tor past favorSj and ro- 
spectfully ask my friends their continued pa- 
tronage, 
march 1-ly A. J. "W ALL. 
p pat ge
and respectfnlyl ask a continuance of tho sames 
June IT-y A. H. WILSON. 
HARRISONBURG 
IRON FOUN DR Y. 
a?, BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old tftand, Southwestern end of Hairlsonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared tomanu faoiu e at abort notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CAS TIN G S, 
inoiDsino 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside 
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.  
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horae-P.iwer and Thresher repairs, Iron 
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir 
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and 
ail kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing, 
FINISHING! 
of every description done at reduced prices. A 







PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
IMP Mktat 1M 
wjr.rjes juvn Eiqvons, 
virqinia noDsi, aaix btekzi, 
BARRISONBUBO, TIRO INI A. 
While I connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors 
hu done, of having procured my license from the Hon orahle County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal, 










NEW ENGLAND BUM, 
PURE BOOBUON WHISKY, 




»"• unquestioned, and very'olcnrty unquestionable. I have come amongst the good people of HartUenburg 
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind 
feeling of all the beet citizens of the town. I do not boast of my woitlth, for I hav'nt much of that, but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can eay that "he who steels my purse steals trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor Indeed. 
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
W atches nnd jewelry. 
BEjtVTlfUE JlJVIt HOOD. 
W. H. RIT"ENOUR. 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, 
HARRISON!! URO, YIRCINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, AC. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
the times. Be sure to g ve mo a call. 
Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^ag-Room next door to the Post-office, Harri 
sonburg. 
nov3 W. H. RITENOUB. 
W JIM. Ml. J* JM U E Ml, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at 
bis old stand, on Wain street, in the room 
now occupied by Win. Ott & Son as a Clothing 
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watobes, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an etlort to aocommodate 
and please tn merit a continnanco. apl4, 
A. Has a splendid assortment of ff nPlf^ 
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULlUOik ) 
These Clocks have just been received, and will 
be sold at reasonable prices. A call is soiinited 
before purcbaeing elaewhere. deel 
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED, 
AND TH1 NBW 
Universal Clothes H'rtngeri 
Improved with RowelPs Patent Double Cog- 
Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are nov\ un- 
fluestionably far superior tr any apparatu* 
for washing clothes ever invented, and will save 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. 
Southern people who have used them teatilj 
as follows: 
They save three-fourths of the labor and coat, 
and pay for themselves both in money and con- 
• ientment. Let every young lady learn to use 
them, and every married one keep them in her 
house.—Neto Orleans Picayune, 
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have 
tried it. Tho Clothes Wringer is very superior. 
A good hand will wash a large nuraoer oi plfCM 
in a few hours."—i?a/c«g7» (A". C,) EpUcorcJ Ae- 
thodiet 
"A child ten years old can do th9 w'.lLg 
just as well as a grown person. Kvf-y jafid 
Husband should secure one for hfs faiLiW/'*** 
J/oryantown ( IF. Fa.) Censtitulien, 
"After over two years' experience with a f C* 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest 
and economizer of time, labor and money we 
have yet had introduced into our household. 
{ViUiameon Smith, New Orleans, 
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Waahefs lu 
use for a year, and am perfectly satisfied with 
it. My family have tried it faithfully and have 
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it 
professes to."—Prof. J. P. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statesville, N. O. 
P RICES—ml FmiSIR OFTER, 
If the Merchants in your place will not fur 
nlsh, oi* send for the Machines, send as the re 
tail price, Washer $15/ Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that wo agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return 
the machines free of freight, alter a month's trl- 
si, according to directions. 
No husband, father or brother should permit 
the drudgery of washing with tho hands^ fifty- 
two days in the year, when it can be done bet- 
ter, more oxpeditiously, with less labor, and no 
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothe? Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. 
Bold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made. 
R. C. BROVI KING, QRS. AOHNT, 
augl7 32 Cortlandt Bt.,-New York. 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE, 
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
PETER PAUL. jr.« 
F&OPBIBTOlt. 
tention of citizens, sojourners and the travelfng 
public to tho fact that bis LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
Harress Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- 
gies, Is.., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cavo, 
off the.Care of the Fountains, or to any acccssi- i.i  A ;• j.. j i*L ^ « . 
A LEWIS 
» IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, 
Wbere a good assortment of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac., 
Can always be found, atieasnnnblc prices, 
deol GIVE HIM A OAL 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE ! 
WE have completed arrangements in the 
manufs during districts for a very heavy stock of Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade. 
We offer a well assorted stock of 
PLDG il SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including many of our own brands, manafactur- 
cd exclusively forus and with special reference 
to this market. We offer in store and in factory 
SOn JPatkaeres ftugr Tobacco t 
and aro reeeiving freaii additions to our stock. 
Mo oner these Tobaceos on unusually lavora- 
ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call 
from dealers who can examin'* r— • 
hie point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transnortution, who are 
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre- 
p ired to meet their wants. 
My charges will be low, but my terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from tnie rule; 
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair 
prupoition of patranage. 
Respectfully, 
jan21-mal9 PETER PAUL, Ja. 
J-UST ARRIVED, 
AT THE LADIES, BAZAAR, 
Our entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
iSfc-FUBSl FURSt Oheaper than ever he-, 
fore, to which we invite particular attention. 
oclfi  WM. LOEB. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
m toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol 
time and attention to the busineee of selling pro. 
perty of ail kinds as an 
^ VCTMOJCEEMt. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When 1 am not in Harrisonbnrg nor at homo, 
persons wiahimj my servioes can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson k Compton, with 
the time and place of ^sale, where I will got 
them. 
apf-tf JAMES STEELB. 
TO 4LL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Bo- 
heving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to 
ine advantage of alt concerned, and not having 
coanged our terms, and considering the promot 
payments of all balances at the end of eaoh 
month eouivalent to cash, we must^ therefors, 
respectfully decline selling goods to persona who 
cannot comply with our terms. Jan 4 G. W. TABB. 
C10D LIVER OIL deprived of the nauseous 
J taste and emeli, for sale at 
■nai- 15 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Attention housekeepers.—if you 
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set, oali »t J. GASSMAN A BBO.'S. apr S 
BRUSHES.—If you want a good White Wseh, 
Brush, remember aPr5 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
I^ALVANIZED CLOTHES WIRE for sale vJ by j. GASSMAN A BRO. 
WANTED.—25 loads of good Hickory and 
Oak Wood in exchange for drugs at api5 AVIS'S Drag 
